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Bishop Brodeur Olficiales 
ill first Confirmation ■.L 

f 
160 CHILDREN RECEIVED HOLY 

SACRAMENT AT ST RAPHAELS 
SUNDAY 

Hig Excellency Most Rev. Rosario 
Rrodcur officiated at his first Confir- 
mation Services since his recent con- 
secration as Co-Adjutor Bishop of 
Alexandria, when, on Sunday he visit- 
ed historic St. Raphael's Parish. 
Bishop Brodeur was accompanied by 
Rev. Dr. W. J. Smith, Rector of St. 
Finnan's ,who assisted at the Confir- 
mation Services. 

His Excellency said a Low Mass at 
10 o’clock, St. Raphaels-’s Church be. 
ing well filled for the occasion. The 
pastor. Rev. D .A. Campbell, welcomed 
him to St. Raphael’s on behalf of the 
parishioners and the Bishop replied 
briefly, touching on the importance 
of this historic centre a sthe cradle of 
Catholicity in Upper Canada. Following 
the Mass, which was served by Rev. 
Dr Smith, many of the parishioners 
were previleged to meet their new 
Bishop. 

Some 160 children of the parish re- 
ceived the Sacrament at Confirma- 
tion Services held at 2.30 pm. Among 
members of the diocesan clergy pre. 
sent were Rv. A. L. McDonald, Wil- 
llamstown; Rev. C. F. Gauthier, 
Apple Hill, Rev. A. L. Cameron, Glen 
Nevis, and Rev. J. H. Ouimet of Com" 
wall. 
 o  

firs! Battalion Pipers 
Win Honors In Competition 
The pipe band of the First Batta. 

lion of Stormont, Dundas, and Glen- 
garry Highlanders carried off top 
honors in competition against the 
bunds of some of the foremost units 
hi Canada at the Antigoçish High- 

Coming lo Canada 

» 
H.R.H. THE DUKE OF KENT, 

brother of King George VI. who will 
visit Canada “shortly”, it was an- 
nounced at Ottawa yesterday. Prince 
George will come here primarily to 
inspect the progress of the Common. 
Wealth Air Training Plan and will be 
in Canada about a month. 

Second Battalion Baturas 
from Summer Camp 

NO. 4 COMPANY’ TO RESUME 
WEEKLY TRAINING SESSIONS 

NEXT MONDAY NIGHT 

Following a three-weeks’ camp at 
Connaught Ranges, members of the 
Second Battalion, Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengarry Highlanders returned 

Evelyn I. Whyte Is Bride 
Of Arch. S, Macdonald 

At a quarter to eight o’clock on 
Saturday morning, July 19th, in St. 

Hew Industry May Start 
Operating Best Week 

SEWING MACHINES ARE ALREADY 
INSTALLED AND FINE 

PROGRESS MADE 

Britannic Converters, manufacturers 
of windbreakers, parkàs raincoats, 
leather coats, machinaws, etc., may 
start production as early as next week 
in the opinion of H. H. Towers, thelon Saturday to their homes, officers 
owner, who is in Alexandria supervis-1 s,hd men looking keen and fit follow- 
ing the work of converting the Glen-GnS their-stay under canvas. Col. W. 
garry Inn block, station, into suitable J- Franklin, o.C., was able to tell the 
working quarters. No time has been 'un^ following the inspection on Wed- 
lost in renovating the budding’s m-,nesdlay last that Brigadier Armstrong 
terior and Alexandria’s new industry ‘O.C. Military District No. 3, h ad been 
will begin production ahead of sche-' favorably impressed and had declared 
dule. | the battalion to be “a credit to the 

Ah-eady partitions have been torn Military District, 
down to make but one room of the1 No.4 Company’ under CaFt G*»- 
first floor and a complete new light- ‘ N ’ Kinloch’ arrived in Alexandria 
tag system is being installed There1 aboard a special car on the 5.35 train, 
will be modeim fluorescent lighting 'Saturday afterno011’ and 
throughout. Work benches are in1 wfre met by relatl'Ves and friends’ Lit- 
place with 32 sewing machines in tle time was l0st marchinS direct 
readiness for use and electric cutting to the Armourles f0r, a"d 
and pressing machines are to be in- many townspeople, who were expect- 
stalled without delay . |ing a parade downtown, were dis- 

„, I appointed in not seeing the Company 
Mi- H. Carmen of Montreal is to be The march to the Armouries was 

foreman in the plant and he will be .headed by ^per Angus D. McDonald 
the only outside workman brought taiT(ho had ,a.ttended camp. 
Some 50 workme* will be employed, Capt Kinloch ^resesd the com 
this year and Mr. Towers hopes to, brieflyi thanking ^ ranks ^ ^ 
double that number within a year if pirit of comradeship and co-operation 
plans mature. 1 

Music Besults Issued At 
St. Margaret's Convent 

ALEXANDRIA PUPILS MADE 
FINE SHOWING IN 

EXAMINATIONS 

We welcome him to Alexandria and 
Joseph’s Church, Lancaster, Ont., the he may be assured of the full co- 
marriage was solemnized of Evelyn operation of our citizens. 
Isabel Whyte, daughter of Mr and Mrs  0  
Clement P. Whyte, of Lancaster, ^d,/j Fmhpptf 
Mr. Archibald Stewart Macdonald,I'JU 1,11 c* LiUUfCI g 
son of the late Archibald J. Macdonald 1 AriMVPC OvPrCPfic 
a former M.P. for Glengarry, and of 11 * V_ 
Mrs Macdonald ,of North Lancaster ar- 

a 

Gunner Roderick Emberg has 
Rev. Father D. A. McPhee performed' 

■ |rived safeIy> overseas according to the ceremony. 
« 'J . .. • . . cable message received last Friday bv 

The bride’s only attendant was her,, * y 

sister, Mrs Fergus Hickey, of Mont- j m°ther, Mrs. James Emberg, Gfpen 

land Games at totigota^r^NOTa'sco-1 ^ ^ Mr. C. J. McDougall of Cornj Valley. Gunner Emberg Is attached 
tia, last, week. j wall, was best man for Mr .Macdonald to an anti-aircraft unit and his many 

The S. D. and G. band not only, Tbe brlde, given in marriage by her, thought the county will wish 
won first prize as a unit, but.a talked With }m. Goering’s gang 
Its members were awarded prizes as wflite ressortes, a white Panama  ^ 
test individual pipers. Pte. Bob Wis-i

hat. and a corsage of deep pink roses    
hart from Wells, B.C., who has been Her attendant wore a white silk jersey 
with the unit for only a few months, dress, white Mexican straw hat, and 
was awarded first prize, and Cpl. T. a sPray of red roses at the corsage . 
(Scotty) Marshall, Brockviile was' Following a reception for the im- 
awarded second prize. 

The band was presented with 
for 

which had made the stay in camp 
such a happy one. He announced the 
i ext parade for Monday evening, 
July 23th. 

Of sixteen members of the Second 
Battalion who signled for Active 
Service during the camp period, 6 were 
f:om No. 4 Company, Alexandria, W. 
F. Campbell F. McDonald, Ji. McDon- 
ald and G. A. Pigeon enlisted for sendee 
in the First Battalion, Highlanders; 
A. Bolvin, Maxvllle, joined the Cana- 
dian Armored Corps, while D. J. Mc- 
Donald, Alexandria, chose the Army! ÇntnillU FlltffVCfPniPnfc 
Service Corps, in which he has two' V-U,,,,,,5 Ellgdgvllieilla 
older brothers serving. Sergt Angus! July 25—Social at Maxville 
Urquhart, Laggan,_ also signed for'July 28—Social at Lochiel. 
sei vice with the . Battalion but July 29r-S9Çiai.. at Dunvegan. 
failed to pass the medical tests. July 30—Soctaî at Williamstown. 

Candidates who successfully passed 
their examinations from the St. Mar- 
garet’s Convent School of Music, here, 
are listed below. Dr. Harvey Robb, 
Principal of the Western Ontario Con- 
servatory of Music, which is affiliated 
w*th. the University of Western On- 
tario, was the examiner, the tests be- 
ing held some weeks ago. 

Pass was 60 to 69;. Honors, 70 to 79, 
First Class Honors, 80 to 100. 

PIANO SECTION 
Senior III—Isabel Dolan, Maisie 

Hope. I 
Senior II—Ralph Logan, First Class 

Honours; Ida Morris, First Class Hon- 
ours; Madeleine Sabourin, Honours. I 

Junior V—Patricia Dolan, Honours.' 
Junior IV—Margaret MacLeod, First 

Class Honours; Janet Gauthier, Hon-' 
ours. 
Junior III—Carol Graham, Honours; 
Beatrice Macdonald, Honours; Anita 
Macdonell, Honours. I 

Junior n>-Vivian Graham, Honours. 
Junior I—Ann McIntosh, First Class 

Honours; Mary Dolan, First Class 
Honours, Edna McKinnon, Honours. I 

THEORY SECTION 
History of Music, 17th Century— 

Betty Morris, First Class Honours. j 
Theory II—Claire'Macdonald, Hon- 

OUrs. I 

FILM STAR IS A GOB 
Robert Montgomery’s movie studio 

is learning that when a star joins 
the navy he’s definitely lost to 
Hollywood for his term of service. 
Montgomery finished a picture just 
before he joined. The studio want- 
ed to add a scene, and sent a re- 
quest to the navy to borrow the 
star for one sequence. Montgomery, 
the navy replied, is on a training 
cruise, his whereabouts unknown. 
The studio will use a double for 
the scene, keeping his back to the 
camera. 

Morrls-Byan Miptlals 
Halil In fineklanil 

New Flax Syndicate In 
Dainusle Staline Area 

PROCESSING PLANT NOW UNDER 
CONSTRUCTION TO HANDLE 

3,000-ACRE YIELD ^ 

Construction got underway, Mon- 
day, on Glengarry’s third flax pro- 
cessing plant as the newly formed 
Dalhousie Station Flax Syndicate be- 
gan erection of a $9,000 mill on the 
property of D. J. Bathurst, Dalhousie 
Mills. This latest addition t0 Glen- 
garry’s rapidly expanding flax indus- 
Iry will process the yield from 3,000 
acres of fibre flax grown by independ- 
ent farmers of that district. 

The North Lancaster Flax Co-Oper- 
ative pioneered the growing of flat 
in this county two years ago and since 
that time Glengarry farmers have 
become steadily more flax conscious 
This spring the Chisholm Flax Group 
was organized by farmers of the Alex- 
andria area and the Dalhousie- Station 
Syndicate also came into being. More 
than 6,000 acres of flax are being 
grown this year throughout Glen- 
garry as a result. 

D. J. Bathurst, prominent resident 
of Dalhousie Mills is President of the 
new Syndicate which has 15 members. 
Adelard Chatelois of St. Polycarpe, 
an experienced flax man, is General 
Manager and other officers are to be 
appointed at a meeting to be held this 
week. 4 

A |two-storefcr cement block build- 
ing which will measure 110 by 44 

Theory I-Mary Frances Gauthier R^da^mïof ^ J^es RT^S ! f;1’fir 
and Ida Morris tie. First Class Hon- the late Mrs Ryan, 

Ovila Guerrier of St. Telesphore has 
the contract and work should be com- 
pleted within a month. 

A tow scutcher and other machin- 
I ery have been ordered and ore ex- 

ours; Madeleine Sabourin, Honoures. Edgar Morris of Hawkesbury, son of! 
Introductory Grade — Janet Gau- Mr and Mrs Peter J. Morris of Alex- 

tlner First Class Honours; Carol Gra- andria, took place in Holy Trinity 
ham, First Class Honours; Patricia church, Rockland, Monday July 21st 
Dolan -First Class Honour; Vivian at 10 o’clock, white gladioli adorned 
Graham,^ First Class Honours; Anita the church and Rev. Father Rene1 

Chene officiated at the ceremomy. | Macdonell, Honours. 
-o- 

pected to arrive on schedule. 

Interesting Mid-Summer Weddings 
VERVERS—CHISHOLM 

| Miss Lafleur presided at the organ 
( and cousins of the groom were soloists 
| Given in marriage by her father, the 
• bride was attended by the groom’s 
j sister, Miss Miriauj. Morris, R.N., of 
. Montreal. Mr John E. Morris R.C.AF. 
j of Montreal was best man for his 
j brother Mr James Ryan,.brother of j ne, duties ^ chief of Cornwall TOTm 
.the bride, and Mr. Duncan Morris,p(}Uce on August ^ lt Was ^ 
brother of the groom, were ushers. r.olmced on Monday, following a meet- 

A floor-length model gown of, tur. 0f the township council. The ap- 
quoise blue French chiffon -with a wide ' plication of Constable Hawkshaw had. 

Constable Hawkshaw Starts 
New Duties August 1st 

fcovineial Constable Robert Hawk- 
shaw of Alexandria, will take over his 

MacDONALD—CAMERON ] ' BETHUNE—RADLEY 
| mediate families at the home of thej The Presbyterian Church of Samnac At 10 o’clock Saturday morning, The marriage of Mary Lillian, young- shirred Slrdle and a silk embroidered been accepted some weeks ago and 

a bride’s parents, the bridal couple left Lakej New York, was the scene of a June 21st, in the Sanctuary of St. ert daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred bodice-with long full sleeves was worn'only awaited formal release from the 

beautiful trophy to be retained by the for a wedding trip to the Laurentians pretty but; quiet wedding at high noon Mathew Church, Detroit, Hilda I. Radley, Summerstown, and Donald by the bride. Her arm bouquet was of! Ontario force which through over 
unit in recognition of their success, j °n their retun wU1 reslde at Saturday_ July 19i 1941( wllen Kather- MacDonald, daughter of Mr and Mrs Duncan of Kingston, eldest son of Sweetheart roses and bouvardia. [the week end. 

Among the bands competing against Summerstown, Ont. line May (Chisie) daughter of Mr. and wm. A. (T.) MacDonald, formerly of Mr. an Mrs. Normal Bethune, Wll- Miss Morris was wearing a pale pink Constable Hawkshaw has been a 
the SX>. and G.’s were those of the Mrs Macdonald is a graduate of the, alrs_ Alex. W. Chisholm, Dunvegan, Glen Norman, Ont. and John E. ' liamstown, took place at two-thirty chiff°n costume with white accessories ' member of the Ontario Provincial 
Irish Regiment of Canada and the Montreal General Hospital School of Ontario, was united in marriage to Cameron, son of the late Alexander ' o’clock on Saturday afternoon, July and a corsage of Talisman roses and Police for more than 12 years and 
picton Regiment. 

Highway 43 Out Of 
Alexandria Being Surfaced 

Highways’ Department men under 
the supervision of Mr. Jos. Major, 

Nursing. 

Boy Scouts Leave For 
Annual, Camp A! Calumet 

A cheering, flagwaving group of 
highway patrolman, began the work1 Boy Scouts left Alexandria, Wednes- 
of resurfacing a three-mile stretch of! day morning by truck, en route to 
Highway No. 43 out of Alexandria, I their annual camp at Calumet, Que. 
Wednesday mo|ming. aA cool pene- J Fifteen strong, under the supervision 
tration surface is being used much1 of Mr. J. T. Smith, B. A., the Scouts 
similar to the one used on Alexandria1 will be under canvass for a week and I 

Charles James, son of Air. and Airs. Cameron and Airs Cameron, of Alex- 5th, at the home of the bride’s par- bcuvardia. 
David Ververs of Newark, New Jersey, andria, Ontario, spoke their nuptial' ents. Rev. Dr. McRae performed the After a reception at the home of 

by vows. The High Mass was sung by Rev. ceremony. , the bridtf’s father, AWf and Mrs Mor- 
Father Fillim. | The house was prettily decorated rs brt on a motor trip to Northern 

The ceremony was performed 
Rev. Alvin Gurley 

The bride was becomingly attired Given in marriage by her father, with white and blue streamers, while Ontario. For travelling the bride1 wore 
in an afternoon dress of ice blue crepe the hride wore a gown of white figured' the arch, under which they were mar- a redingote ensemble in aqua blue and 
with matching accessories, | Marquisette the bodice with a sweet ' ried was trimmed with evergrens and white printed crepe with white acces- 

After dinner, served at The “Blue heart neck, the skirt was fuil and fell'roses with a white bell hanging in the scries. Thy will rside in .Hawkesbury 
Gentian, ’ ’ the happy couple left by in a long train. She wore a ‘ Gone with centre. | Out-of town guests included Aliss 
motor for Quebec City and points ihe Wind cap and finger tip veil and 
east. On their return they will reside carried an arm bouquet of white Roses 
ai, 995 Genesee St., Rochester, N.Y. 

MacDONELL—MacDONELL 
side streets some weeks ago.. undoubtedly they will return much The marriage of Mary Elizabeth, 

The work was started at the comer i benefitted by the outdoor life, 
of Main and Kenyon streets and will The week’s camp has been made 
be continued west as far as - High-1 possible solely through the efforts of 
land Chief Cheese Factory. The sur- j £be hoys themselves who raised funds 

daughter of Mr and Mrs. James R. 
MacDonell of Williamstown, and 
Angus John MacDonell, of Timmins, 
Ont, son of Mr and Mrs Dougald Alac 

j Sadie MacDonald sister of the bride 
was bridesmaid and wore a gown of 

' yellow roses, She carried an arm bou- 
fclue ribbon, and wore a wreath of 
yellow roses. She carried an arm ho- 
quet of yellow roses and daffodils. 
Leo. MacDonald, cousin of the groom 

of the bride Donald and Law 
re nee MacDonald. 

crushing. 

facing will be from sidewalk to side-|by collecting paper. This method of Dcnell, Williamstown, was solemnized bT
a
p(.jlergb raal1- e 113 e-3 were 

walk on Kenyon street and 18 feet raising funds was tried as an expert-1 at St. Alary’s Church, Williamstown, 
wide ^ outside the town limits. Clyde'ment and proved so successful that! at eight o’clock, Saturday morning 
Construction Co. has the contract <pr it is ]ater to ^ taken up on a more'July 19th, by Rev. A. L. McDonald, After 4116 ceremony a breakfast was 

thorough basis. Each boy also raised' pastor, in the presence of a large num held at the home of the bride’s parents 
one dollar to defray expenses while bc-r of relatives and friends. j for the immediate relatives of both 

Hydrangea, snapdragon and potted parties. Open house was held from 3 
ferns Vere a^d in the decoration of Q.-docic on till the small hours, when 
the altar and sanctuary. I . , , I music, songs and dancing were en- 

The bride who was given in mar- . 
. 'Joyed by all. lage by her father, wore a dress of 

I Mr and Mrs Cameron left on a 

Bank Staff Changes 
The need for manpower to feed1 , „ . . 

Canada’s war machine is reflected in'oamP whf* reIativ“ and friends 

members of the group committee 
donated a like amount. 

Sunday is to be visitors’ day at the 

tlie make-up of the staff of the Royal' be made welct>me- Tb®? are reminded 
Bank, here. Three girls are now on! however to bring along their own food 

the latest ac 'when they wiu 156 douWy welcome. 
‘ Scouts attending the camp are: 

the seven-man staff, 
quisition being Miss Ann Daoust of , 
Montreal who arrived last week. The Atho1 Johnston, Roger Bum, Gordon 
staff of the local branch of the Bank'Macleod’ Dermott Keyes, Abraham 
of Nova Scotia is still strictly male'R&senberS’ BiIUe DaIe- Gfflis McPhee’ 
tut there are changes there too. Mr. J. !Joh“ Dolan' stanley Bradley’ Gerard 

A. Seale, for many years manager of !McDonald' David rhomson, Jack Mc- 
the Branch at Glen Robertson, but; 

Callum. Bari Masson, Donald Belle- 
Istely attached to the local office, left fouffle ^ McDonald. 
Saturda t0 tak charge of the branch at ! < ° Y 
Mattawa, Ont. On Monday, Urquhart ^(J(IÎFI^ NCW St3^6 lO 
Hanley of Glen Robertson, was taken „ « r . « n • « -* 
on the staff. Green Valley Pavilion 

A 16 x 40 stage of modern design is 
being added to Green Valley Pavilion 
by the progressive proprietor, Air. Leo 
Lajoie, who has also installed a new 
air-conditioning system for the com- 
fort of his patrons. 

Work on the addition got underway 
Friday under the supervision of Air. 
Jos. Filion and should be completed 

Census Virtually Complete 
Returns from 29 of the 31 census 

sub-divisions of Glengarry have been 
received by the Commissioner, - Mr. 
Eugene A. Alacdonald, Alexandria, 
and it is expected the other returns 
will be received before the week end. 
Following revision of the work the 
complete returns will be forwarded to' about August 15th. Addition of the 
•Ottawa, possibly within the next ten t.ew stage will allow a larger floor 
days. space measuring 3,000 square feet 

church blue sheer with white mohair i 
hat and white accessories, and corsage boat trip to Cleveland and other points 
bouquet of American Beauty rases The They were the reciipients of many 
fathers of the bride and groom were useful gifts, including cheques, letters 
Witnesses. | and telegrams of congratulations 

At the conclusion of the ceremony , , „ 
. ,,, t, and a phone call from the bride’s breakfast was served at the home of 
the bride’s parents, to the members brother ^ StanIey J’ who 13 station- 
of the immediate families. ed at Livingstone Camp La. 

Mr. and Mrs. MacDonell left later Among the parties given for the 
on a honeymoon trip to Toronto, bride before her marriage was a mis- 
Leamington and Windsor, the bride cellaneous Shower, given at the home 
going away in a beige suit with blue 
accessories. They will reside at Tim- 
mins, Ont. 

Given in marriage by her father, Mary M- McCormick, R.N. New York; 
the bride wore a gown of powder-blue MiSs Mary O’Donohue, Detroit 

Mr. Thomas and Miss Agnes forget.me-nots and a finger tip veil 
o< illusion, held in place by forget- Dwyer’ Somers C01»-: Mrs Bruce 

me-nots. She wore elbow length white Irvine’ Petawawa; Miss _ ACriam J. 
gloves and a corsage off American Morris F-bf-i Mrs Adair MacdonpU, 

J. E. Morris qf the R.C.AF. Mr and 
Mrs R E. Quesnel, Miss Helen Quesnei 

Mrs. Finlay McDonald 
Passes At Detroit Mich. 
The news of the passing of Isabel 

McGillis, widow of Finlay McDonald, 
which occurred at Detroit, Mich., 

of Airs. Fox. The Ladies Staff of OE Wednesday of this week, caused 
General Motors Yellow Truck and profound sorrow among her friends 

, Coach. A linen shower given by Miss here, she having for years been one 

•GirS’Gtald of StmSs Parish <preg 1 Ruby A dinner ^ by her!of Alexandria's most esthHable oiti- Ciiris Gunn ot St. _ Mary s Parish pre- employers and staff ,and a miscellane- ) 
sented the bride-elect with a silver ous shower given at the home of Mrs. 
casserole at a tea given in her honor. | John LaSailej by Mrs. LaSalle and 
St Mary’s Church choir presented Miss Betty MacDonald, cousins of the 
her with a silver tea service and Aliss groom, at all of which she was feted 
B. C. AfcLellan, South Branch, was sumptuously and received beautiful 
hostess at a miscellaneous shower for gifts, showing-the esteem in which, the 
her. j happy coupje were held. 

They received many beautiful gifts'Cornwall Stamdard-FreeiuHder please,and one daughter, Mrs Annie L. 

Beauty Roses. | 
A buffet luncheon was served after    , „, . . m , Montreal, Airs. J. A. McDonald, Tor- 

tile ceremony and later the bridal cou- ' onto; Mr. and Mrs. John Mason, Har- 
pl left on their honeymoon by mo- [ 0id Mason, Mr and Airs. Jas. Donald- 
tor, the bride travelling in a light blue son_ Kenneth Donaldsôm Browns- 
summer suit with white accessoijtes burg; as well as the following from the 

On their return Tuesday evening Alexandria area; Mr. and Mrs. P. J. 
they were entertained at supper at Morris, parents of the groom, Duncan 
the home of the groom’s parents. Wed j Morris, J. J. Morris, Mr and Airs, 
nesday evening a reception was held E_ j MacDonald, Airs Jas. V. Chish- 
at the home of the bride’s parents,1

0lm, Arch. M. MacDonald, Airs. D. 
when a large number of their friends D. McIntosh, John, Grace, Howard 
gathered for an enjoyable evening. j and Ida Morris, Rev. Dr. W. J. Smith, 

Before her marriage the bride was Mr. and Airs. D. E. McPhee, J. A. 
presented with a mantle clock by her' McDonell, Donald A. McPhee, Marilyn 
friends in the coning room of Cour- McPhee, Alex. J. McDonell, Air. and 
taulds (Canada) Limited. Mrs. J. Rod McPhee and N. A. Mc- 

Donald, North Lancaster. 
Some 125 guests were present at the 

reception which followed the wedding 
and a Glengarry touch was given the 
festivities when N. A. McDonald and 
Airs. D. E. McPhee played for the old 
Scotch dances. 

zens. She will also be mourned in 
tlie St. Raphaels’ district were re- 
side many relatives and friends. In- 
terment will take place in Detroit. 

Mr3 McDonald is survived by two 
sens Ranald Lawrence and Finlay 

including cheques. copy. Tait, all of Detroit. 

Many Applications Received 
Meeting Tuesday night to consider 

applications for the position on the 
teaching, staff left vacant by the re- 
s'gnation of Miss Alildred Dever, 
B.A., members of the Board of Trus- 
tees of Alexandria High School found 
a total of 44 applications awaiting 
study. No definite choice was made 
for the present but undoubtedly from 
such a large list, the Board will 

able to make a good selection. 

[ during his two-year stay in Alexandria 
he has proven an efficient police ofi 
ficer and popular citizen. j 

Announcement has also been mad» 
that Constable Robert Adie of tbe 
Provincial force in Cornwall will be 
transferred t0 Alexandria. Constable 
Adie has been stationed at Cornwall 
since January and hag had two year» 
experience on the force. J 
 ‘-o  jia 

lochiel Aad Greenfield 
lie In Third Game 

In the third and what was supposed 
to be the deciding game of their semi- 
final series, Lochiel an4 Greenfield 
battled sixty minutes at Pine GrovS 
on Tuesday July 22nd to a scoreless 
tie, and hence settled nothing. A fourth, 
game has been called to be played on( 
the same field, Thursday July 24th. 
If no decision is reached, a fifth will 
have to be played on Saturday, July 
26th, but here’s’ hoping that there 
will be ,and if so, the finals in the 
Glengarry Championship will get un- 
der way on Saturday evening on the 
home grounds of the semi-final win, 
ners. If interested just inquire around 
and you can easily find out’just whata 
happened, and where the game will 
be taking place this Saturday. It will 
pay you to attend as this final 
will be terrific, colossal and you 
not afford to miss them. See Archie 
McGültvrajs» stop them—watch John 
AlaÎMaster boot them the length of 
the field—get an eye-full of KeltH 
notice Donald MacSweyn perform, 
sec Campbell score,—jnd the opposi- 
tion—see the Davidson, Vogan the 
Maclnnis brothers, Eddie Carter, 
Dermid MacPhee, etc, etc. We’ll be 
seeing you! 

McCrimmon WM 
There were ten ladles present at lb» 

July meeting of the MacCrimman W 
M. S. held ta the Hall on Thursday 
afternoon. 

The meeting opened by staging of 
(Continued on page 4), 
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Canadian Tank Unit Reaches Britain 

RESCUED SPITFIRES 
Back in Canada alter more thgn 

two years in the R.A.F., Flying Or* 
iicer R. F. (Bob) Leavitt, D.F.C., of 
Regina, is in Montreal visiting rela- 
tives before going home. One of his 
experiences during the days follow- 
ing the fall of France was return- 
ing to that country with other 
squadron members in Tiger Moths, 
which they destroyed, and flew 
back to their base in Spitfires and 
Fairey Battles. “We got quite q 
few good planes back this way,” 
he said. 

REUNITED 
■' A, charming English girl who has 
seen more than her share of tragedy 
during the past months in Britain 
stepped from a plane into the arms 
of her mother at Malton airport 
recently. War-torn Europe was only 
30 hours behind 20-year-old Marian 
Davies of London, England, when 
she left the New York plane. Her 
arrival reunited the widow and 
three children of a Royal Air Força 
officer, Captain Frances Daviee, 
who was killed in a block-out acci- 
dent three months ago. , \ : 

- Pause and refresh 
...at the 
familiar 

red 

and growth of the industrial effort in 
the United States, there are acute 
difficulties. The appointment of the 
new Dept, would lighten the burden 
of some ministers, i but the question Is 
whether an increase in the duties and 
responsibilities of the economic 
boards and the heads of departments 
looking after specific commodities, 
with increasingly close cooperation 
among them might not serve the same 
purpose. 

Marching into camp in England are troops of the First Army 3 
Brigade, who left Camp Borden in June in the biggest most secret 
most speedily organized movement from the camp sinceTe w^ be 

îwl6 n urnf1 thbattall0n’ a Quebec battalion and a bath from Alberta. With them were medical, signal, army service 
ordnance corps detachments. For the black-capped tankersTth» n 
m^t farewell to the veteran U.S. machin^ thf^ave « tr* 

The Ottawa Spotlight 
BY M. McDOUGALL 

OTTAWA, July 22.—The Spirit of, 
■economy is in the air of the Capital 
these days. This is naturally hot an 
economy implying any slackening of j 
the war effort, quite the reverse. War 
orders have now’ reached or just about | 
reached the two billion dollar mark^ 
But to wage war there is more to be 
-done than the training of men and 
the production of equipment. The 
whole population has to make sacri- 
fices and mould their method of life 
into hafmony with the war machine. 
And this does pot mean the war mach- 
ine of this country alone but that of 
other countries as well, particularly 
Britain. The British need oil and 
gasoline; they need all the ocean 
tankers they can get to carry the oil 
from foreign wells in various parts 
of the .world to their ports. This Is 
a primary reason for the new gasoline 
’regulations in Canada which close 
fjUling stations in thUs country for 
twfelve hours at night and all day 
Sundays. Besides this, there is the 
Steadily increasing deiriand of Can- 
ada’s war industries. The non-essen- 
tial use of oil and gas has to -be drasti- 
cally reduced. Otherwise a rationing 
System will be introduced. At present 
Canada’s annual consumption of oil 
Is about 65 million barrels. About 
9,500,000 barrels are produced domes- 
tically, mainly in the Turner Vâlley; 
îtbout 11 million barrels flow through 
the pipe line to Sarnia, and 'when 
completed the new line from Port- 
land, Maine to Montreal will carry 
Stout 16 million.. It will still be ne- 

cessary to cut down the 65 million 
censumption to about 50 million and 
to do this, non-essential use, in pri-j 
rate cars, etc., will have to be reduced’ 
by one-half. 

Gasoline is just one item. The 
hand of the- nation at war will be1 

stretched out to other materials and 
services. There is certain to be In- 
creasing diversion of goods and ser- 
vices to war needs, entailing increas- 
ing voluntary sacrifices from the peo- 
ple. As evidenced in the support given 
the new regulations on oil, there is 
quite clearly a growing appreciation in 
the seneral comfunity of the ur- 
gent need of turning the ' faucets of 
prcdcction from civilian to war chen- 
nels. 1 

The success of the appeal to the 
youth of the country to join the army, 
bringing about 35,000 new recruits to 
the army, 12,000 to the Air Force and 
3,500 to the navy, has gratified de- 
fence authorities, and the general 
public. A considerable number who 
tried to enlist, but were found medi- 
cally unfit will have priority rights 
with veterans of receiving training in vo 
cational schools to enable them to take 
up work in war industry. The work 
of enlistment goes on, and will go bn 
steadily, for the limit of Canada’s 
war effort is set by the great danger 
which threatens, and by nothing else. 
About 7,000 additional men will be 
needed monthly by the army. That 
is the present quota asked from Can- 
adian youth. 

In a short time now the call will go 

out for 1,500 women to join the Wo- 
men’s Auxihary Corps. This is not 
the full number required. Other calls 
will follow. The first women called by 
the department of National War servie 
es will be engaged in administrative and 
maintenance work. They will drive 
ambulances and cars, will be stenogra- 
phers, dental assistants and will as- 
sist with X-ray machines. Women’s 
ability to help in the heavy tasks of 
war has been well demonstrated in 
Britain where they are on the front 
line, and taking their part in a way 
that has gained the approval and ad- 
miration of the world. War is no long- 
er a man’s affair/ All have their part 
to play, and even if we are for the 
present at least outside the bombing 
zone, Canada will be looking to her 
w’omen to play an increasingly Im- 
portant part in the work of carrying' 
on the war effort. The R.C.A.F. is 
also forming a women’s auxiliary ser- 
vice. The navy has not as yet an- 
nounced its plans. 

Concern is still felt over the curtail- 
ment of coal production in some mines 
in Nova Scotia, The trouble is based 
on differences between the coal miners 
and executives of the union, but 
the result is a slackening of effort in 
the production of a vital commity. 
The government has thus far taken no 
drastic action. 

A good deal of talk is heard just 
now about the possibility of a new 
cabinet post being created to look 
after the economic side of the war 
effort. This is still a atter of spe- 
tion the control of commodities and 
prices, the supply of basic materials 
In which there is a shortage looming 
and the curtailment of domestic use 
of vital commodities and service 
would come under his direction. There 
is no doubt that with our own pro- 
duction expansion, the demands of 
the British for basic materials 

L»iscovery of ‘Kaolin’ 

Made Through White Clay 
The discovery of kaolin which has 

helped so materially in porcelain 
making, is one of the ' romantic 
stories connected with the industry. 
Flair powder at that time was in 
general use. This story is told that 
a rich ironmaster while riding no- 
ticed that his horse’s feet were 
covered with a white clay. This 
clay was found to be a good sub- 
stitute for the flour used on wigs. 
Bottger, finding it much heavier 
than the flour, was curious to know 
the ingredients. On analysis of it, 
much to his surprise, he found it 
contained the properties necessary 
to complete his discovery of porce- 
'.ain the white clay known as kaolin. 
Whether or not the manner of its 
discovery is according to fact, the 
credit must be given to Johann 
Frederick Bottger for producing 
hard paste porcelain at the Meissen 
works, which became one of the 
most celebrated factories in Europe. 

Porcelain manufacture was begun 
in Meissen in 1710. The faetpry ecn- 
tinued under Boettger’s guidance un- 
til his death in 1719. However, the 
real development of the factory 
came under the direction of J. G. 
Heroid from 1720-40, when he in- 
troduced painting in the decoration 
In 1731, he obtained the help of an 
excellent sculptor, J. J. Handler, 
who made a marked improvement 
in form. The factory continued un- 
der various directors and patrons 
until 1813, the date that marks the 
end of the collectors interest in the 
factory. Many changes have been 
made since then and some of the old 
designs have been reproduced but 
they do not compare with the old. 

Shoes Are Approach to 
Education in Colombia 

Strawberries purchased by the 
yard; business transactions done 
mostly in coffee shops; teaching 
people to wear shoes—these are a 
few of the oddities in Bogota, Co- 
lombia. » 

In Medellin, Colombia, strawber- 
ries are grown on small farms in 
the valley which pockets the city 
The berries are pierced individually 
with needle and thread and brought 
to the market in strings. The price 
you pay depends on the length of 
the string. 

Cafe society in Bogota is a bit 
different than in America. It is for 
men only—a business institution 
where most of Bogota’s business af- 
fairs are transacted. 

And through the fertile and agile 
mind of Jorge Eliecer Galtan, na- 
tional education minister, people 
are being taught to wear shoes as 
a brand new approach to public edu- 
cation. Here shoes represent a 
higher standard of living to thou; 
sands. As part of the educational 
-ystem children of families too poor 
ro buy through the regular channels 
make the shoe purchases at special 
stores where the shoes are sold at 
cost. 

The shoes guard the children 
from tropical diseases, encourage 
them to improve personal appear- 
ance, teach them a sense of re- 
sponsibility and the value of money, 
since each child must keep notes 
in a little receipt book of his tiny 
payments for his boots. 

Taste Like Dog Food 
“Iron rations”—streamlined and 

brought strictly up to date—but still 
iron rations that taste like “dog 
food” is the complaint of a ma- 
jority of 40,000 men who recently 
went through war maneuvers in 
southwestern Washington. The new 
fieltj rations—officially designated 
as Type C—come in four cans. One 
contains 15 ounces of meat and 
vegetable hash, one 15 ounces of 
meat and beans, one 15 ounces of 
meat and vegetable stew and the 
fourth 4% ounces of hard biscuit, 
half an ounce of' sugar and three- 
tenths of an ounce of soluble coffee. 
As one disillusioned National 
Guardsman summed it up, “If it’s 
hot, it tastes like hot dog food and 
if it is cold, it tastes like cold dog 
food. That’s the only difference.” 

Scene of Villa1 Raid 
History was made at Columbus. 

N. M., March 9, 1916, when Fran- 
cisco (Pancho) Villa, called by an 
American author “The Enchanted 
Captain,” invaded the United States 
at the head of his revolutionary 
band of Mexicans, killing 16 Ameri- 
cans, soldiers and civilians, and set- 
ting fire to the town. Driven off by 
U. S. cavalry, the raiders left 200 
of their number dead on the battle- 
field. The motive for Villa’s attack 
has never been ‘ definitely ascer- 
tained. The incident caused Presi- 
dent Woodrow Wilson to order the 
Punitive Expedition into Mexico un- 
der command of Gen. John J. Per- 
shing, ' who later- became the com- 
mander of the American Expedi- 
tionary Force in Europe during the 
World war, 

Rocking Children to Sleep 
A few years ago amateur experts 

claimed that the child’s emotional 
development would be injured by 
such a motherly act as rocking a 
child to sleep. We now know from 
thousands of clinical cases, howev- 
er, that this cuddling is good foi 
eoth child and parent. Lack of cud 
uling causes the emotional trouble 
The practical difficulty for some 
parents is time and for many others, 
a rocking chair. This seems to have 
gone out of style. A theoretical dif- 
ficulty is that the child may want 
to be rocked every night. 

Where Statistics Fail 
That breakdown of enlistments by 

military districts under the re- 
cent recruiting campaign is by no 
means completely revealing. 

Take, for example, the military 
district of Victoria—wfiich fell short 
of its quota. It would be foolish to 
criticize Victoria without knowing how 
many men had volunteered from that 
«Lstta-ict before this camplaign, or 
how many had volunteered from the 
same district for the Air Force and 
Navy during the campaign. A recruit 
for the Air Force of the Navy is as 
useful as a recruit for the Army. 

A fairer breakdown, we think, would 
be one showing enlistments from the 
various military districts—for all war 
services—since the beginning of the 
war. Even that, without explanations 
of the concentration of vital war in- 
dustries in certain districts, wouldn’t 
tell everything. 

Mere figures can be very misleading 
tilings. The Ottawa Journal. 

Democracy Can Work Fast, Too 

i Commun Eliott 
(Simcoe Reformer) 

Into our office come weekly ne-ws- 
papers from all over Canada—from 
the towns of British Columbia and 
from the towns of the Maritime- Pro- 
vinces. The reading of these gives a 
wonderful review of the activitis of our 
great country. At the present time 
they are all ringing with news of 
gdeat endavours and great events in 
connection with the War—the Victory 
Loan, Recruiting, the Queen’s Cana- 
dian Fund, Red Cross activities, War 
Funds, Salvage and many other acti- 
vities. The same activities are taking 
place- in Australia, New Zealand, South 
Africa and the Crown Colonies. How 
vast is the effort that is being made 
Sometimes it is slow but how mighty 
is the preparation that is under way! 
Hitler may have had his victories in 
Europe, but can he crush all this? 
Some day—and perhaps soon—he will 
feel the impact of a mighty united 
empire that will cruàh HIM.— 

DRESSMAKING AND 
MUSIC TEACHER 

Ladles’ and Men’s Tailoring, Fur 
Repairing, Alterations—also Teacher 
of Violin, Plano, Hawalan and Spanish 
Guitar. AGNES VALADE, Alexan- 
dria. 22-tI. 

Eleven months ago a contractor’s truck plowed through sand to the 
middle of an out-of-the-way blueberry patch in Quebec and began to 
unload tools. Today one of the world’s largest aerial bomb factories 
stands in the middle of that patch, its normal output to be more than 
100,000 bombs a year. This is a completed 500-pounder, with one of the 
girls who make such bombs beside it. 

OVER ONE THOUSAND 
Subscribers in Glengarry and its environs buy The Glen- 

garry News every week. More — many more — read it 
regularly. These subscribers and readers are composed of the 
representative, substantial citizens of this county. They are 
people whose present and future are bound up in Glengarry, 
people with pride in their county and a sincere desire to see 
it prosper. 

They buy The Glengarry News because it stands whole- 
heartedly for Glengarry and its people at all times and under 
all circumstances, and because it prints the local news without 
fear, favor or bias; because it is the only way they can keep in- 
formed on what most vitally concerns them, their families, their 
friends and their business interests. 

No one living in Glengarry or its environs could ever 
afford too be without The Glengarry News at almost any price, 
but its cost is amazingly low—less than five cents- a week. , 

IF YOUR NAME IS NOT ON OUR SUBSCRIP- 
TION LIST YOU ARE MISSING MUCH THAT 
ADDS TO THE PLEASURE AND CONTENT- 
MENT OF LIVING. 
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”rm Going to the Bonk” 
This remark is as commonplace as 
“I’m going shopping” or “I have 
some calls to make”. 
It indicates the everyday use of 
services necessary to men and women 
alike, both personally and in connec- 
tion with their business activities. 
“Going to the Bank” may be merely 
to get change or to cash a cheque— 
it may be to make a deposit, arrange 
a loan, buy a money order  

All Banking Services are available to you and 
your active use of them icill be welcomed. 

The BANK of 
NOVA SCOTIA 

SST'D. 1832 — OVER A CENTURY OF BANKING EXPERIENCE 

\ CUT COARSE FOR THE RIPE I 

OLD CHUM 
1 CUT FINE FOR CIGARETTES l 

‘ toemNVAR* IS JAILED 

<lmh, **=•€$ 
after leaving in jail an impetuous 
bridegroom whom rile accuwd tt 
bringing her to Wichita, Kaa, 
against her will. The 19-year-old 
husband, Lynn V. Bowman, must 
answer to a charge of car theft 
tiled on complaint of his wealthy 
father-in-law, Walter J. Sales. Still 
to be set for hearing is an annul- 
aient suit filed two days after the 
couple eloped July 1, Police gave 
this account of the gbil’s story: She 
accompanied ' Bowittap from her 
home because “ne was red-he 
hot-headed afid mean to me.” 

Fashions 
Well tailored sports outfit. 

By GRACE THORNCLlPFE 
MADE TO score on the golf 

course is this good-looking outfit, 
that is elegant yet comfortable 
and entirely suitable. The white 
silk jersey blouse has full sleeves 
and tight wrists, a casual open 
neck with one button closing. The 
skirt is of brown sharkskin and 
has two curved slit pockets barely 
perceptible at the hips. It is im- 
peccably tailored with slot seams 
terminating in arrows at the hips. 
A sharkskin belt fastens through 
loops of the fabric. 

Army To Issue Early 
tall for 1500 Wumn 

Miss Elizabeth Smellie, C.B.E., R. 
R.C., matron-in-chief of the nursing 
staff, Canadian Army Medical Corps, 
has been asked to undertake the or- 
ganizatioon of the women’s Canadian 
Army Auxiliary Corps, Defence Min- 
utes Rialston lannounoed Wednesday 
16th. inst. Col. Ralston added that a 
commandant for the corps would be 
appointed at an early date . 

Replace Men Needed 
Col. Ralston stated that the army 

expected to call on the Department of 
War Services very soon for 1,500 wo- 
men to replace men needed for active 
service: The members of the auxiliary 
corps would be asked to drive ambul- 
ances, light trucks, cook and act as 
stenograpliers, dental chair assistants 
radiographers, etc. 

A neat, custom-made khaki uni- 
form for members of the auxiliary 
corps has been designeed, said Col. 
Ralston. ' 

Living-out Allowance. 
Until military accommodation is 

provided, members of the auxiliary 
corps will be given a living-outsallow- 
ance. 

Only the Beginning. 
This call for 1,600 women will only 

be a beginning, Col. Ralston said. 
In a statement last month he esti- 

mated between -2,000 and 3,000 women 
would be called to the Canadian Wo- 
men’s Army Corps in six months. 

The 1,500 women first called to the 
service in the Auxiliary Army Corps 
will be engaged in administrative and 
mantenance tasks, as will their sis- 
ters in the auxiliary service of the 
Royal Canadian Air Force now being 
organized. The Royal Canadian Navy 
has not announced plans to form an 
auxiliary service of women similiar to 
that assisting the Royal Navy. 

The women recruits will, be paid 
“something less” than men in the 
army, Col. Ralston said. 

Under the organization now establi- 
shed, a pool of women who have passed 
requirements of the service will be 
maintained by the National War 
Services Department and will be 
drawn on as required by the army. 

Col. Ralston said many applications 
to join the auxiliary corps have been 
received by the Defence Department 
but the requiremnts would be met 
through th War Services office. 

fashion. 
Fashion Fashes 

... 
Every shade of green is featured for 

summer wear. 
\ * * ♦ 

Corded crepes are being shown in 
advance styles for autumn. 

Peplum^ are kind to your hips. 

Large plaids in brilliant coloring 
continue good. 

The shirt-collared jacket is still a 
favorite. 

* * * 
Dark colors in wide skirted import- 

ant frocks of heavy rich fabrics is a 
trend—darkest brown navy, plum. 

Farewell 1o 

Fashion Flashes 
The lower v/aistline is returning to 

WILSONS 

REALLY KILL 
One pad kills flies all day and èvery 
day for 2 or 3 weeks. 3 pads in each 
packet. No spraying, no stickiness, 
no bad odor. Ask your Druggist, 
Grocery or/ General Store. 

10 CENTS PER PACKET 

WHY PAY MORE? 
THE WILSON FLY PAD CO., Hamilton, Ont, 

—London Daily Herald 

Miss Violet telly 
On Thursday evening July 10, rate- 

payers friends and pupils of S.S. No. 
12 Kenyon met in Jhe school to bid 
farewell to their teacher, Miss Violet 
Kelly. 

The school was tastefully decorated 
for the occassion with summr flow- 
ers and coloured streamers. The early 
part of the evening was spent in 
dancing. Immediately after the serv- 
ing of dainty refreshments Miss Rita 
O 'Connor preesnted Miss Kelly with 
ia set of tweed travelling cases and 
Miss Theresa O’Connor read an ad- 
dress. 

In reply Miss Kelly thanked the 
members of the school board and 
section not only for their kind gen- 
erousity on this occasion but also for 
their whole-hearted co-operation in 
all school activities in the past and 
assured them of -acontinued interest 
in their enterprises and progdess. 

After short speeches by members 
of the board and others dancing was 
resumed until the early hours of the 
morning. 

THE ADDRESS 
Dear Miss Kelly, 

It is with mingled felings of hap- 
piness and regret that we are as- 
sembled here to-night to do honour 
to you, oour esteemed teacher for the 
past two years—happens to have you 
among us once more if only for this 
evening and sorrow occasioned by the 
fast that you see fit to carry on your 
valuable work elsewhere. 

. Though our time in the section has 
been brief yet in that short time you 
have achieved admirable results not 
only academically but your influence 
in social activities lias earned the 
gratitutude of pupils and parents 
alike. 

It is only fitting that we should in- 
vite you here to-night to acknowledge 
your sincere and successful efforts 
to promote! the welfare of the school 
and the community. Furthermore 
please be assured that whenever you 
care to visit the people of the section 
a hearty welcome awaits you. 

As a small token of the apprecia- 
tion of the pupils and ratepayers of 
S.S. No 12. Kepyon we ask you to 
accept this gift, which conveys with 
it the good wishes of the donors for 
your future happiness and success in 
ah your endeavours. 

Signed on behalf of the pupils and 
ratepayers of S.S. No. 12 Kenyon. 

John R. McDonald, Chairman. 
J. C. O’Connor, Tom O’Connor. 

A Llewellin Setter Is 
Traced to Recent Origin 

A Llewellin setter is not a distinct 
breed but merely a strain of the 
3nglish setter. In England Llewel- 
lin setters are termed “English” 
setters. All Llewellin setters are 
English setters but not all English 
setters are Llewellin setters. 

The existence of the English set- 
ter can be traced for hundreds of 
years, whereas the Llewellin strain 
of English setter is of comparative- 
ly recent origin, it having resulted 
from breeding experiments by vari- 
ous Englishmen in the 1860s. R. 
Purcell-Llewellin, whose name was 
conferred upon this strain, was not 
its originator, but, after its worth 
as a hunting dog had been demon- 
strated by other Englishmen, Lle- 
wellin, recognizing its superiority 
as a bird dog, engaged in extensive 
breeding operations which assist- 
ed in the development of the strain, 
and he was the first to export dogs 
of this strain to Canada and the 
United States, beginning in the 
1870s. The strain originated by 
breeding the offspring of two dogs, 
Duke and Rhoebe, with bitches of 
the purebred strain that had been 
developed by Edward Laverak. 

A setter, the pedigree of which 
traces back on both sides without 
an outcross to these foundational 
dogs,' is called a “100 per cent 
Llewellin” or “straight-bred.” 
When there exists the slightest out- 
cross, even to the extent of 1 per 
cent, the dog ^in the strict sense 
is no longer considered a Llewellin 
setter, but is what is termed a 
“grade” setter. The fact that a dog 
is a “grade,” rather than a “100 per 
cent Llewellin,” or a “straight- 
bred,” does not militate against its 
ability as a bird dog. 

The Llewellin setter is character- 
ized by its small size, averaging 
about 40 to 45 pounds; its great 
speed, intensive nervous energy and 
beautiful style. 

Delicious Not 
Weather Desserts 

The Danish dish called Rodgrod 
turns up every year at this time. Ser- 
ved very cold with thick cream. It’s 
a wonderful hot weather dessert. 

RODGROD 
One quart fresh currants. 1 pint 

fresh red raspberries, 1% cups sugar, 
1-4 teaspoon salt, 1-3 cup cornstarch. 

Wash currants and raspberries. Add 
14 cup water and simmer gently until 
all juce is extracted from friut. About 
aT juice is extracted from fruit. About 
10 minutes. Strain through fine cloth 
Mix sugar, salt and cornstarch. Add 
to juice. Cook until thickened, stirring 
constantly. When thickened, clear and 
bubbly, remove and chill. Serve very 
cold with chilled cream. 

FRUIT MELANGE 
One cup sugar, I cup water, strips' 

of lemon or orange rind, fresh fruit. I 

Ancient Pewterers Had 
Guild to Protect Trade 

Pewter is composed largely of tin, 
lead, copper and antimony. By cus- 
tom the kind of object governed the 
amount of lead used; but it was 
found that all pewterers did not 
abide by this rule. Lead was used 
in quantities larger than was prac- 
tical and the articles soon became 
misshapen. The Worshipful Com- 
pany of Pewterers was formed in 
England for the same purpose as 
the Worshipful Company of Gold- 
smiths—to act as guardian of the 
quality of the metals used in the 
composition of the products turned 
out. We find mention of the guild as 
early as 1348. Definite standards 
were established and were expected 
to be rigidly upheld. The guild mark 
was required on each pièce and oft- 
en individual marks were added. 
Thus we have the crowned rose, the 
thistle, the fleur-de-lis, various 
forms of angels, St. Michael and the 
dragon, an arm and hand and many 
others. Old English pewter is al- 
ways marked with the maker’s 
mark or “touch,” registered official- 
ly with the Pewterers’ Guild. 

There are no compulsory stand- 
ards in America but that of high 
tradition and honor for the work 
turned out. However, they followed 
the English custom of impressing a 
trade-mark on their pewter, that of 
the eagle with the maker’s name or 
initials being much used. 

Ultra-Violet Aids Potato 
Invisible ultra-violet light, already 

used by G-men in running down for- 
eign espionage agents and public 
enemies, acts as a detective in find- 
ing potatoes guilty of spreading one 
of the worst diseases of the impor- 
tant crop. 

Prof. R. B. Harvey of the Univer- 
sity of Minnesota told the American 
Association for the Advancement of 
Science of his experiences with a 
method for using this radiation in 
finding and eliminating carriers of 
bacterial ring rot. 

Appearing only a few years ago, 
ring rot has already struck in 37 
states, in some regions destroying 
half or more of the crop. Plant 
pathologists, co-operating in many 
states, discovered that the germ 
does not live in the soil, but comes 
in with the seed. 

Cook sugar, water and lemon or 
crange rind together about 5 miniutes' 
Add a few raspberries, blackberries] 
and slices of peaches and pears and 
continue to simmer until friut ia 
slightly tender. Chill before serving 
Serve in tall sherbert glasses. A re 
freshing dessert. 

Bankers Go to School 
Bankers in Bucyrus, Ohio, are go- 

ing to school again—not exactly to 
learn anything, but to teach the 
youngsters a few things about 
money matters—that is, if when the 
youngsters become adults they will 
have enough money at one time to 
interest a banker. The officers of 
the banking institutions in the Ohio 
town invite the school children to 
come in and inspect the bank, in 
addition to conducting school 
classes through the bank. Fre- 
quently the bankers go to the 
schools and give talks in simple 
terms concerning banking, believ- 
ing, as one officer says, that these 
talks, coming from bankers them- 
selves, would create a favorable im- 
pression for the banking profession. 

Cats Easily Poisoned 
A few points to remember about 

your cat. Don’t fail to keep fresh 
water for your cat at all times; milk 
is not a substitute for water. Don’t 
forget that cats are very easily poi- 
soned by antiseptics, soaps or medi- 
cines that are harmless to human 
beings or dogs. Tar, soaps contain- 
ing carbolic acid, gasoline, turpen- 
tine or any powders containing these 
things may be fatal to a cat- i 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
to Men Liable for 
Military Training 

FOR Public Safety, by Proclamation, dated June 27th, 1941 (under authority of The 
National Resources Mobilization Act 1940 and The War Measures Act), The Governor 

in Council has now made liable for military training for the defence of Canada — 
—all male British subjects resident in Canada at any time since September 1st, 1939, who, on 
July 15th, 1940, were unmarried, or childless widowers, and who on July 1st, 1940, had 
reached the ages of 

Twenty-one years 
Twenty-two years 

Twenty-three years 
Twenty-four years 

"and also men who attained or will attain the age of twenty-one years on or after the first day of July, 1940, 
and who were on the fifteenth day of July (1940), unmarried or widowers without child or children.11 

Extract from Paragraph 3 of Proclamadon. 

Men designated in the aforegoing are further required 
"To submit themselves for medical examination and to undergo military training for a period of four 
months within Canada or the territorial waters thereof, and to report at such places and times and in such 
manner and to such authorities or persons as may be notified to them respectively by a Divisional Registrar 
of an Administrative Division." Extract from Paragraph 4 of Proclamation. 

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
designed to facilitate 

equitable conditions of mobilization 

Deferring of Training Periods to Avoid individual Hardship 
If the Board is satisfied that the calling out of any man for military training will cause 
extreme hardship to those dependent upon such man, the Board may, from time to time, 
postpone the training period of the man: Provided that such man shall apply for a post- 
ponement order in accordance with the provisions of subsection one of section ten of the 
regulations. > 

Postponement Applications Must be Made in Writing 
No application for a postponement order may be made otherwise than in writing, by the 
man called out, to the Divisional Registrar who issued the "Notice—Medical Examination” 
and within eight dear days of the date appearing on such notice. 
Any person who appears before a Board shall do so at his own expense. 

War Industry and Seasonal Occupations given Consideration 
In the national interest, applications for postponement of training of key men engaged in 
war industries, or in essential occupations, may be addressed to the Divisional Registrar 
concerned. 

Eligible Men Must Not Leave Canada without Authority 
No male British subject who is liable to be called out for militâry training shall,- after his age 
class has been called out by proclamation, leave Canada, for any reason whatsoever, unless 
and until he has been so authorized in writing by the Chairman of the Board to whose juris- 
diction such man is subject. 

Eligible men must notify authorities immediately of 
change of address or maritàJ status 

If you are a single man or childless widower between the ages of 19 and 45 and 
if you change your address, or if you marry, you must immediately notify 

THE NATIONAL WAR SERVICES DIVISIONAL REGISTRAR IN 
THE DIVISION IN WHICH YOU ARE REGISTERED 

If you do not know the name and address of your Divisional Registrar, ask at 
your local post office. 
Failure to comply with this requirement may subject you to a fine or imprison- 
ment. 

CIVIL RE-EMPLOYMENT 
Provision has been made for the reinstatement of men in their positions of employ- 
ment, after their periods of training or service, under conditions that will facilitate their re- 
entry to civilian life. 

Published for the information of those concerned by the authority and courtesy of 

THE HONOURABLE JOSEPH T. THORSON, 
Minister of National War Services, 

N-HIX 

British Tanks Tested on Blitzed Houses 

P' 
V 

It’s just a pushover now, but it 
was once a home. Monster British 
tanks like this one, which will help 

epd the Nazi threat to the world, 
are tested on blitzed English houses, 
finishing the work that bombs be- 

gan. Other homes must be 
for the civilian population, 
have put up such terrific 
resistance to the Nazi air attacj^ 

.H 
£*4 
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SOCIAL 
under the auspices of 

St. James' Catholic Church 
MAXV1LLE 

FRIDAY 

July 25th 
AMONG THE SEASON’S MANY 

SOCIALS WE HUMBLY MAKE 

OUR BOW 

A GOOD PROGRAM HAS ALREADY 
BEEN PREPARED AND WE 

THINK YOU WILL ENJOY 

THE EVENING. 

Meet your friends from 
the North 

plot of oats and barley on Harold the Manse, with an attendance of 18 ] Miss Hilda Sproule, who has spent 
Blane’s farm, but all was cancelled members and two visitors, Mrs D. R..'the past six months at the home of 
for this year, it was announced by McLeod Leader who opened the meet- M. M. Crawford has returned to her 
Robert MacKay, president of the as-1 ing by singing, Hymn 322 Miss An- 
scciation. j nie McMillan, led in Prayer Scripture 

reading from Luke. Chap. 17th; 1-17 
Sister Charles Baromee, (Yvette 

COUNTOEWS 
MAXVILLE 

tyüss Evelyn Pargeter of Montreal 
was a week end guest of Mr and Mrs 
p. p. Christie . 

Mrs Powell, Miss M. Powell, Cleve. 
land, Ohio, Mr and Mrs Woods of members of the Grey Nuns of the 
Toronto, are guests this week of Mr cross community who took their last itamuA,, iuc ^ ° The President taking charge Minutes turned home 
and Mrs W .S. MacLean. [ solemn vows of religion at the order’s of ^ meeUn^ 

Mac Christie of the Bank of Nova Mother House in Ottawa last week. | ^ 
pi 0 V 6(2, 

verses, Mrs. R. Grant gave an excel- 

home 2nd concession. 
Dalton Begg Cornwall, was a recent 

visitor at his home here. i 
Mrs C. Nesbitt and Miss Muriel rrAKF,c5 LAST VOWS i 

«/ lent Bible addi'ess. Hymn 86 was sung McPhee, Avonmore called at W. A 
Leduc)- of MaxviHe, was among 32 , .. . . . . , . . . _ „, ,, and this part of service closed by mis- Buell’s recently. 

sionary message Mrs Alex Ferguson, Apple Hill re- 

ADMISSION INCLUDING OC„ 

CHANCE ON 3 DOOR PRIZES OOC 

Tuesday after having 
read and ap- spent the past week with relatives 

here. 
The Treasurer’s good report was Pte. Albert Crawford, Ottawa, visited 

given Our Bale was completed and sent his father M. M. Crawford a few days 

Scotia, Montreal, is holidaying with The ceremony was presided over by! 
his parents, Mr and Mrs P. P. Christie Rev. Canon J. E. Secours, diocesan 

His many friends are pleased to bursar, who was attended by Rev. v 

meet Rev. Dr. G Watt Smith of Hearst Rat.her A. Maillette, O.MJ chaplain. ^ ^ aMd ^ Mr and ^ B_ N Helps_ ^ 
Ont., former y o • m The sermon wa^ preac e y ' prayer iwas given by <M^ F. (Campbell Ferguson, Miss Olive Crawford, Miss 
renewing acquaintances here (Father Rene Danis of the Ottawa „ __s _    * 

Cpl. Joe. Cheney, R.C.CB, Ottawa Seminary 
arrived Friday evening to spend the ■ — 
week end with Mrs Cheney and ; 

1“XVLIiE
TI^

D
0I^^0 

Mr and Mrs Osie Villeneuve have 
as their guest, Mrs Herb Clark, Bran-| Sunday, July 27th-Preache., xw,. x™. ^ e ^ Mwrï Cameron paid 'some ,s & > H Bryant 0f campbellford, Maxville, church with Dunvegan East members 
con, Man , ^ -1 Service 10.46 Suàday School 11.45; ’ to charge of the Devotional service. ca“s he^r€^ntly; 

Miss Sybil MacDougall has accepted j DQxbaro—Sfervic<“ « r.m • Sundav Mrs H J. MacT^nnan gave a news Mr Donald Cunmngham was a 
employment on the staff of the local 
Bank of Nova Scotia branch. 

Roll call was answered by members Merle Helps, Cecil Helps, were recent 
I with a text with the word ‘ ‘ I will’’t visitors at the homès of James Mc- 

BAF- ^ The word for the next meeting is Truth Millan and Alex McLean, Finch 
[ and chosen by Mrs. (Dr.) D. N. Mac.  —o  

Miss Gretta Munro, R.N., New York 
is spending her vacation with her 

MRS. WILLIAM MORRISON 
On Wednesday morning, July 23rd, 

mother, Mrs Archie Munro Maxville1 Mrs. William N. Morrison, one of 
East. | Maxvllle’s . most highly esteemed citi- 

After spending the past couple of f zens, passed away, at her residence,1 

weeks at their cottage at Lac des Plages ' Catherine Street, following an illness 

members enjoyed hearing the address 
given by Her Royal Highness Princess 
Alice at the Provincial meeting in 
Bfockville, also Senator Cartae Wil-, _ , 
son’s address given at the Provincial, ha™ m°v^ 

The Saturday evening visitor in Cornwall 
Mr Boyd Johnson visited at the 

home of Mr and Mrs M. Begg ,on 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs, Gordon L. Robertson 

ALEXANDRIA 
OUTFITTERS’ 

Continuing as long as our present stock lasts t 

III E«er Dresses, Shoes, Hats, Suits, etc 
Must be Sold! No matter what Cost! 
We must clear our Summer Goods so as to make 

room for Fall Goods that will be here in September. 

RED CROSS 

SOCIAL 
L.O.L. Grounds 

DUNVEGAN 
Tuesday Evening 

July 29th, 1941 
Will Gayloid’s Texas Ramblers 
ADMISSION 25 CENTS. 

Mrs J. C. Robertson and children 
visited her aunt, Mrs M. Begg on 

Que., in the, Laurentians Dr. and Mrs ' of seven weeks, she having suffered a ' 571 was s_unS an the Na ions Monday. 1 

Gordon Lugsdin and sons, Jimmie an stroke of paralysis on June 2nd. | em ff1 ® ° H ' Mr stuar*' McKillican, Massena N.Y. 
Harold, arrived here to spend a few The former Sarah Ann Gray, she MacMmap e ^ a weg^ ended aj. ^ parentaI home_ 
days with her parents, Mr and Mrs. J. 
A. Cluff before returning to Toronto. 

Mrs John Morrison, Haileybury ar- 
rived Friday evening to spend some 

SELLING WAY BELOW COST! BUY NOW 

AND SAVE! 

Don’t Miss this Sale of Sales! 
COME EARLY FOR BEST CHOICE! 

holidays with her sister, Mrs John Mac ' Morrison, who ditd five years ago, 

was bom at Dunvegan, Oct. 28’, 1871, » refrshments assisted by several ^ Begg motored ^ ^ 
daughter of the late Angus Gray and ° fthe ^beis Present and a social waU on Saturday. 
Bella Cameron. She was married in 1,our S^er1*- A hearty vote ° th£U?? > Miss Lillian Williams was the guest 
Dunvegan, June 9, 1897, to William N.1 "as extended to Mi5- MacMillan for of her parentS| Mr and Mrs W WU- 1 ror inviting members to the manse. 

ti 

Keep the Date Open 
Glen Nevis 

Social 
TUESDAY 

August 5th 
Watch for Further Announcements 

Lean, and Mr. MacLean. She was ac- 
companied from the northern town 
by her sister, Miss Janie Munro, who 
Visited wth her for some time. 

Mr and Mrs Ian Johnstone, Ottawa 
were here during the week end visit- 
ing the former’s mother, Mrs Thomas 

After their marriage they moved to Cornwall 
Montreal, where they resided for 151 The sudden passing of Mr Harry ' holidayed with her aunt and uncle Mr 

HARRY W. CRANE 

liams. Sunday. 

Miss Grace Rowe, R.N., 

200 Ladies Hats $2-49 Reo, 9c., each 

Johnstone, who has been a guest of Mr Morrison, Geraldton, Ont.; a daugh- 

25 Prs. [allies Sport Shoes Reg. $1.95 49c. Prs. 

250 New Ladies Poplin Housedresses Reg. $M9 99c. 

175 Ladies Dresses Reg, to $2.95 $1.49 

290 Ladies Dresses Reg, $3.95 $1.99 
John A .Gray, of Dunvegan. ^ | Donald O. MacDonald B.A. Student parents, Mr and Mrs Wm Robertson. | LadieS WKitC SHoGS RBI). tO $2.95 $1.49 

The funeral will be held from the Minister, was largely attended by | Mrs M. Begg and Daniel, also Mrs 
hopie, Friday afternoon, to St. An-1 friends and relatives who met them John McRae and Floyd B. of Dyer, /A 

drew’s Presbyterian Church, for ser- ^ere when they arrived by motor from motored to South Mountain, Wednes- 

4 
1 

years, after which they returned to this -vyilllam Crane in his 58th year was, and Mrs Wm. Tolmie. ; |i 
district to take up farming in the vi- ' a shock to his many friends and ac-1 Mr Geo. L. McIntosh spent the latter É 
cinity of Dunvegan, moving to Max-1 quaintances, in Dunvegan where he part of the week on business bent at * 
ville about 15 years ago. | wa?- well and favorably known. | Cornwall. 

She is survived by a son, Gordon The funeral which was held on! Miss Eileen Roberston, Earner’s A 
V 

!    ,  . - _ ! Tuesday July 8th in Kenyon Presby-, Corners, and Master Douglas Robert- p 
end Mrs A. H. Robertson for the past ter, Isabel, at home, and a brother, tcrian Church, conducted by! Mr.Ison, Orysler ,are with their grand- 
month. t 

Miss Lois MacMillan, Ottawa, spent 
the week end at her home here. 

Among those from uot-of-town who 
were here to visit Alexander J. Camp-1 vice at two o’clock. Interment Is in^ Monterai many friends accompanying day and attended the funeral of their 
bell on his 102nd birthday, Monday, | Dunvegan cemetery, 
were Mrs Alex, Urquhart, Lowell, Mass 
Mrs A. Calder, Hamilton; Mr and Mrs 

DUNVEGAN 

them, after which interment was cousin, Mrs Elgin Montgomery . 
made in the adjoining Cemetery. A A number from here attended 

H 

I Ladies Canvas Eport Shoes Rei}. $1.95 99c» 

the | Ladies’ Chiffon Silk Hosiery 49c. Pr. 
II 

| Ladies’ Silk Slips 
McCrimmon W.M.S. 

BIG SOCIAL 
Tuesday 

August 12th, 
> 

—AT— 

APPLE HILL 
Reserve the Date 

wealth of beautiful flowers testified W. I. meeting held in Community Hall m i-Jj—j n_t:n ..J Cknnn- Dlnunoo Dan tn <C1 QC; 
Leonard Urquhart, Prescott; Mr and! On Wednesday the Y.P.S. members to the esteem in which the deceased Moose Creek, last Thursday evening LoulcS uSUll 3110 311°°" UlOUSES li°(j. 10 $l.üj 
Mrs William Urquhrat, Dunvegan. motored to Lancaster for their annual was held. | Among the speakers was Dr. W. B. 1J' 

Sam MacCallum returned to the picnic. | The late Mrs Crane nee Annie Mac-1 MacDiarmid, M.P., Maxville. 
Capital, Sunday evening, after spend-1 Miss Sara McPhee arrived home ^ Millan a former resident of this place 
ing the week end with his mother, Mrs Thursday to spend her holidays with1 prdeceased him four years ago. Sur- 
W. B. MacCalluml I her brother Dan. | viving are three sons and two daugh. 

Another of Maxville’s young lads| Martin C. Ferguson, Donald D. Me-^ and one sister and three brothers ! . '1 
has joined His Majesty’s forces, Louis, Kinnon and D. D. McKinnon were in namely Albert, Raymond Everet, Mrs ' “ bv repeating of I Ladies’ PurS6S RfiD $1 
Hamilton having left town during the Ottawa on Tuesday. | Russell Mo™ and Margaret, Miss p ™ I LaqleS F HLgg8 nCt<< 

Miss Elsie Urquhart and her brother Gertrude Crane, Bums Crane all of i y p ' 1 Mrs F. N. MacCrimmon read the 

99c. 

49c. 

I Ladies’ Silk Panties 19c. 

79c. 
week to join the R.C.A.F. 

Norman Morrison, Ottawa, spent 
tile week end with his parents, Mr 
and Mrs John A Morrison. 

Miss , Gretta Hoople, London, Is 
spending home holidays here with 
her mother, Mrs R. J. Hoople, who 
also had with her for the week end, 
her son, Duncan M. Hoople, King- 
ston. 

Robert were week end guests of Her- Montreal, Tom of Oxford and George 
bert McNaught at his home, “The 0f Ottawa. The pallbearers were Dun-, 

Russell. J can. Clark , Win Blythe, Kenneth 111116 secretary read Manse,’ 
Norman Oatton of Montreal, R.C. | Cameron, John A. Stewart, Stewart 

AT’., and Mrs Cattan are enjoying a Grant and Dan MacPhee. 
week’s holiday with her mother and: 
family. ' 

Mrs D. W. McLead and son Willie 
Miss Ann M. Chisholm and cousin: 
Gordon Chisholm visited in Winchest 
er on Sunday. 

Mrg Hall and daughter, Mrs M. C. 
Ferguson, Mr. Ferguson and children 

at 

ST. MARY’S PARISH 

ANNUAL SOCIAL 
—AT— 

Williamstown, Ont. 
Wednesday Evening 

JULY 30th, 1941 
YOU HONOR US BY YOUR PRESENCE 

MÂY WE AGAIN TEMPT YOUR FR1ENDY JUDGMENT 
- WITH 'OUR PROGRAMME FEATURING ’ 

A Montreal Group of Novel Entertainers 
Len. Wheatley—Inimitable Humorist and Master 

of Ceremonies. N 

Eddie McCorkik—Master of Modern “ Yoedles” 
Berry Bown—^Fleet-footed Fairy feature flapper. 
Marcel—The Jittery Juggler Tight-Wire Artist, 

and in addition hear: 
The Happy Darkey Trio and the Sunny Sailor 

Serenaders 
and also 

.Popular Artists in English, French and Scottish 
Songs; Cornwall Boys’ Band, Highland Steps and 
Tap Dancing, Orchestra, Violin and Pipe Selections. 

THE USUAL DAINTY BOOTHS DISPLAY 

ADMISSION (LUNCH INCLUDED) N 

Adults 35 cents. - - Children 15 cents. 
* God Save the King. 

CANCELLED OWNG TO STORM 
Owing to the storm on Wednesday 

of last week the Farmers’ Field Day, 
by the Glengarry and East Stormont visited at the former’s home 
Crop Improvement Association, had, Edwards, Ont., on Sunday, 
to be cancelled. Tests plots were to bej Mr John McKinnon, Ottawa, en- 
visited on different farms In the | j0yed a few days’-visit with his mother 
district, one of which wag a half acre Mrs D. H. McKinnon and Mr and Mrs 

D. D. McKinnon. 
Mr Clifford Austin arrived ' home 

from Brownsburg on Saturday last,| 
and is once more engaged in the 
cheese factory here. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Chisholm had with 
them, on Sunday, their daughter, j 
Catherine, registered nurse and her| 
husband of New York, who were on 
their wedding trip, also their son Pte.| 
John Chisholm of Ottawa and their 
nephew Gordon Chisholm, Montreal. 

Mr Duncan Fletcher, returned to 
Toronto Sunday after spending aj 
couple of weeks at his parental homei 
here. 

Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs Duncan Fletcher and family on 
Sunday. last, were Mrs Fletcher’s sis- 
ters, Mrs F. Bennett,-.Montreal, Mrs 
Christena McKinnon and son Alex- 
ander St. Elmo and Mr and Mrs D.- A. 
Fletcher and family, LachUte, Que. 
EXTENDED CORDIAL WELCOME 
His many friends here were glad to 

welcome Rev. Dr. D .N. MacMillan ofj 
the R.CA.F., Moncton, N.B. here onj 
Sunday, when & large congregation at-jl 
tended the morning service and at 1 
which he administered the Sacrament ! 
of Baptism to Robert Allan, infant son H 
of Mr and Mrs Standford McCrim- à 
mon. At the evening service the at- j| 
tendance was again exceptionally large || 
and Dr. MacMillan gave a very interest l 
ing resume as to the duties of the work p 
of a chaplain. His father and mother 
also brothers, of Avonmore, were pre- 
sent. 

Dr. MacSlillan is leaving shortly 
having received orders from Ottawa 
to report for duty at Moncton. N.B. 

All sincerely regret the serious ill- 
ness of Mrs MacLean, of Ottawa, 
mother of Mr3 MacMillan, which pre- 
vented the latter being home at the 
Manse during Dr. MacMillan’s . all 
too brief visit. 

W. M. S. MEETING 
Kenyan W. M. S. of the Presbyterian 

Church held their July meeting at1 

GEAVEL HILL 

Cecil Begg, Ottawa, visited his par- 
ents Mr and Mrs J. S. Begg, Sunday. 

Miss Doreen Guindon, spent the 
week end at the home of her parents 
Mi and Mrs Phillip Guindon, Green 
Valley. * 

i Ladies’ White and Tan Shoes Req. $2.49 $1.79 

  19c. 
Girls White and Tan Saddle Shoes 
 Sizes 11 to 3 Req. $1.95 $1.49 

Men’s Suits from $8.00 up 

Scripture lesson from John 12: 20-33 

last meeting which were approved af- L Ladies’ Silk TurbanS 
ter which the roll was called and of- " . » .— 
fering received. 11| 

Mis J. P. MacLeod gave the mission 1 
study—a brief resume of the life and || 
work of Rev. Horace Wrineh, MU, || 
DJ:)’ ll 

Mrs N. D. MacLeod led the prayer || 
group after which the meeting closed 
by singing the National Anthem and 
repeating the Mizpah Benediction. 

V CROWDS will come from the North, 
and the South and the East, and 

the West 
TO ATTEND THE 

BIG 

Street Fair and Auction 
- to he held in 

Alexandria 
| Saturday, August 9th 

in aid of the 
- Glengarry Branch of 

THE RED CROSS 
Something to Attract, Please, and Amuse Every- 

body, all the time. 
Hear the Celebrated R.C.M.P Band from Ottawa— 

45 strong—directed by Sub-Inspector J. T. 
Brown. This Band alone, will be worth com- 

ing many miles to hear and see. ' 
Special Numbers by County Units of Glengarry 

Red Cross. Attactive Booths of all kinds, will 
line Main Street. 

Be sure and visit them all. 
NO ADMISSION FEE WILL BE CHARGED, 

BUT YOU WILL BE ASKED TO BUY A RED CROSS SOU- 
VENIR TAG. Come yourself, and bring your friends. 
You’ll help a Most Worthy Cause; Receive a Hearty Wel- 
come, and Treat yourself to a Real Holiday, and Profitable 
Time. 

GOD SAVE OUR KING AND EMPIRE. 

Boys’ Suits from $2.49 up 
H Men’s Felt Hats Req. to $2.95 x $1.49 

1 Men’s Wind Breakers $1.49 
« ’    

1 Men’s Dress Shirts, req to $2. 99c 

Men’s Work Shirts 69c 

Men’s Work Sox 19c 
Men’s Dress Sox 19c 

Men’s Sport Shirts, reg. 1.50 79c 

Men’s Sport Shirts 29c 

Men’s Shoes $1.89 
! Boys’ Zipper Sweaters 79c 

I Boys’ Cotton Pullovers 
n .—   19c 
I We have many other Splendid Values that lack 
1 of space prevents us from describing. Come and 
I see for yourselves and you will undoubtedly realize 
1 that it will pay you to “Buy Now And Save” at 
I ALEXANDRIA OUTFITTERS. 
y 

We are Exclusive Agents for Warren, Cook 
4 and Townley Tailors, Made-To-Measure Suits and 
y Coats; Glen Moor and Montroy Ladies’ Coats; 
I Imperial Dresses and Harvey Woods Underwear. 

y WE ACCEPT WOOD IN TRADE. 

Alexandria Outfitters 
WHERE VALUE AND COURTESY MEET, 

Telephone 106. Lewis Greenspon, Prop. 
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COUNTY NEWS 
APPLE HILL 

Miss Lillian Neville, Montreal' is 
spending a few weeks’ holidays with 
hei parents Mr. and Mrs. James Ne- 
ville. 

Miss Henry of Princeton, N. J., is 
visiting her friends, Mrs. J. J. Lam- 
bert and Rev. P"J. Lambert at the 
Manse. 

Miss Theresa Grant and Angus 
Grant are spending a couple of weeks 
with Mr and Mrs. Angus Kennedy, Mc- 
Crimmon. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Dixon, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Emile Labe lie, Cornwall 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cyr- 
ille Dixon on Sunday., 

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Vaillancourt 
Cornwall spent the week end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Octave Gauthier. 

Mis. Horace Marjerrison is spending 
a months’ holidays with her sisters 

Mrs. Archie McRae and Mrs. Goodfel- Garry on Friday of last week. arc spending their holidays the guests 
low, at Fort Chester, N.Y. | Mrs. E. Scott, Montreal and Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. O. Larocque andfam- 

Mr. and Mrs. John D. McIntosh and ) (Lieut.) D. MacDonald of Williams- : ily. 
family, Kingston spent the week end town were Sunday guests of Loch Miss Ella Briggs, Lovat Hall visited 

! ! Wd,h friends here on Thursday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dewar and 

DALHOUSIE MILLS 

at the homes of Mrs. D. D. McIntosh, Garry friends. : 

Mi's. P. R Munro and other friends. Mrs. C. Jodoin, Montreal spent the 
Miss Doris McDermid, spent the, week at the home of her sister Mrs. little daughter Barbara, Montreal are 

week end with her sister Inez in Ot. Joe Lefebvre. of Mrs. Win. Jodoin and the guests 
tawa. J I Rev. Gordon Whitehouse of Wall- family. 

Mrs Alex. Ferguson is spending a bury, Sask., spent a few days this Peter Fitchell, Smith’s Falls is 
few days with friends in Pravel Hill. | week at the Manse with Rev. P. J. visiting his aunt Mrs. Wm. Smart and 

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Stean, Mont- Lambert and Mr. Lambert , Mr. Smart. | 
real spent the week end 
Oliver Berry and family. 

with Mr. Mrs Grantley McIntosh,1 Mr. Duncan McArthur, Oakland, 
spending their holidays Cal, who is visiting his sister Mrs. R. 

On friends 

McDonald are 
Montreal 

Meet Your Friends 
—AT THE— 

BIG SOCIAL 
St. Alexander’s Church 

r*T Loom 
Monday, July 28th 

Original, Cosmopolitan, Artistic, 
Entertainment 

Presenting A Vagabond Programme in English and French 

Booths and Games with Good Prizes. 

Lochiel Always Provides An Excellent Lunch 

No drawings at this Social 

Mr and 
Toronto are 

Mr. Maurice Patenaude and Doug- at the home of his mother Mrs. D. Scott, Martintown, called 
las Modler, Longueil, Que., spent the lJ- McIntosh. ; here on Thursday, 
week end at their home here. j DEATH OFMRS. LYmSREGRHT-j 

Mr .and Mrs. Pascal Guindon and lhlL> BY FRrENI>S I   
family spent Sunday in Hawkesbury. | lowing an illness of a few Mr R. McGillis, Montreal paid the 

Mr and Mrs Towne Abercrombie, ' m°nths’ Mrs- Edward Lyons passed Glen a short call on Thursday last. 
Cincinnati Ohio, Mrs. Geo. McPher- away at the home of Philip Grant, on Urquhart Hanley has Jomed the 
son Mrs Ishikawa and daughter. May.1 July 16- ^ Lyons maiden staff of the Bank of Nova Scotia at 
belle of Montreal were the guests of was Lillian Agnes Hutchins Alexandria, 
their aunt, Mrs. McCrimmon and She was a daughter of the late Ed., Misses P. and E. 
Mr and Mrs D A Macdonald, Loch ward Hutchins and his wife Mary Ann spending a few days with 

Cambridge of Teddington, Middlesex, friends. 
Eng. She was 56 years of age. The A week end visitor from Cornwall 
funeral was held Friday afternoon to TCas Miss Catherine McDonald. 
Zion United Church. Service was con- Mrs M. Legault was in Montreal on 
ducted by her pastor, Rev. P. J. Lam- Friday. | 
bert, B.A., B.D. after which the re-( Mrs Jack Carey and two daughters 
mains were taken to North Branch Df Islay Alta., arrived here last week 
cemetery for burial. Beside her sor- on a visit with her father Mr. Norman 
rowing husband she leaves one daugh- stuart and other Glengarry relatives 
ter Violet Lyons, Montreal and one and friends. 
sister Mrs. William Edwards, Spring- Mr. Neik> Bosolaki, Montreal is 
field Park, Que, ' spending the week with Sandy Mc- 

Pallbearers were Hugh D. Munro, Donald. 
P. D. McIntyre, James Clyde, Horace we ^ not know why Grass-hoppers 
Marjerison, AD. Munro, W.E. McDiar Were put in this world unless to feed 
mid. Among those from a distance turkeys but we do know they are 
who attended the funeral were Mr. causing considerable damage to the 
and Mrs. John Adams, Mrs. H. Ball, crops and it is feared that by thresh- 
Mrs. Keen, Mrs. P. Petts, Delson, jng time they will hav^ the grain 
Que., "Mrs. H. Norfolk, Jerry Decaire, pretty well stripped, nevertheless we 
Montreal, Mrs C. Hall and son Bobby will still keep in mind the letter V. 
Hall, Cornwall. | Miss Rose McCulloch, Montreal Is 

Many floral offerings were receiv- enjoying a holiday with Miss M. Me- 
ed. ! culloch. 
 0  j Residents of Glen Roberston and 

LOCHIEL I vicinity very much regretted the de- 
parture of Mr and Mrs J. A. Seale 
on Monday to Mattawa, where Mr. 

Dalhousie Mills and Dalhousie Sta- 
tion are all agog over their big in- 
dustry, the new flax mill, to be erected ( 

on the Bathurst hill, midway between 
the two places. 

Sister Cecelia and Sister M. Rita 
who were guests of the latter’s Par-j 
ents, Mr. and Mrse. D. J. Bathurst, 
left yesterday for Halifax, to visit with' 
Sister Bathurst of the Sisters of the1 

Sacred Heart. They will be absent | 
about a week returning here to eo- 
eiude their visit . 

The hay crop is about harvested and ' 
the grain and flax are now- being cut, j 
making it a busy season for the far- 
mers. 

Think Before You Buy Or Sell 
Use Glengarry’s Accepted 

Want-Ad Medium 
CALL OR PHONE 

IN COPY 
GRATIFYING RESULTS 

ARE ASSURED 

CURRY HILL 

The dee-pest sympathy of the com. 
munity is extended to Mrs J. A. La-^ 
ganiere on the death of her husband 
Mr Laganiere who was the proprietor 
of the Curry Hill Cheese Factory. The 
death occured in Montreal. 

Mr Jim Ralph of Huntingdon was 
the guest of Mr and Mrs Thos O’Reilly- 
on Monday. 

Mrs Hettie Wright of Chicago, 111, 
is spending sometime with her sister 
Mrs Lawrence Sullivan and Mr. Sul- 
livan. 

Mrs. Bell Dudley, of Williamstown, 
called on Mrs. M. McVichie on Sun- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. James O’Reilly, and 
sons Berny and Hugh were Sunday 
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
O'Reilly. 

Mrs. John Demoulin and Myrle, 
Montreal, are spending a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ross . 

Messrs. James O’Reilly and Thomas 
O’Hara were in Huntingdon on Sun- 
o'ay. 

Mr. Hugh Quinn, Montreal, Is 

FOR SALE 
Several Horses, also Mares, with 

Colts. Apply to J. D. MacPHERSON, 
Mill Square, Alexandria. 30-lc. 

FOR SALE 
15-30 McCormick Deering Tractor 

and 24-42 Waterloo Separator, hay 
seed and clover huiler attachment, 
also Fanning Mill A 1 condition. Apply 
PETER PECHIE, Dumvegan. 30-lc 

FOR SALE 
One- Frost & Wood Grain Binder, six 

foot cut. Apply to E. L. D. McMIL- 
LAN, Greenfield. (Laggan) Phone 
ring 4 line 10 Glengarry Telephone. 

30-2c, 

FOR SALE 
A violin in good condition Real 

good instrument for beginner or pro- 
fessional. Reasonable price. Apply 
AGNES VALADE, Kenyon St. West, 
Alexandria. 30-lc 

mission:- ftdults, 35c. (with Lunch) 
Children, 15c. (with Lunch) 

Attend the Auction 
at the STREET FAIR 

—IN— 

Alexandria 
August 9th, 1941 

under the auspices of 
THE GLENGARRY BRANCH OF THE 

RED CROSS 
From 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 

From 7 p.m. to the end of the day. 

What Have You/To Donate? 
Articles useful and ornamental may he donated. 

Deliver your articles to Mr. Dan MacGillivray 
Kenyon Street Alexandria, on or before 

JULY 30th. 
COME PREPARED TO BUY 

YOU WILL FIND SOMETHING YOU 
NEED AT- THE AUCTION 

BUY TO BEAT THE BAND 

R.C.M.P. Band In Attendance 

r\ 

McCRIMMON 

Mrs J. D. MacMillan, of Montreal, 
is the guest of .her sister Mrs. W. J. , . .... ., Seale was transferred to act as Mana- 

. . , ger of the Bank of Nova Scotia for an 
Miss Theresa MacRae is the guest r » »... ». . zr. , ... . [indefinite time. Residents of the Glen of Ottawa relatives this week • !, ». » ,. »». 
», , », T» ii , „     f<-r th past 15 year$ this estimable Mr. Joe McDoneU of Ottawa, spent wm ^ mlssed this 

toe week end tfith his mother, Mrs many friends wish ^ aU 

^ Tvr^6 T • »» » 'kinds of luck which we all say is Mr and Mrs James Wright and Miss . 
Marion MacMillan motored from Kirk ! “““S 10 tVm-  
land Lake, Mrs. Wright is remaining Xd Mr .and Mrs. J. A. Seale on their 
to visit at her parental home Departure from Glen Robertson 
for some time. They were accompanied 
by Miss Marjorie and Master Hugh. H was in the summer time, 
bert Campbell who will visit MoCrim- Gome fifteen years ago, 
mon friends. I When a stranger came to town 

Mr. Hugh Allen McKinnon of Mont- This man we did not know, 
real is enjoying some holidays with But scarcely had a-, few days passed 
his parents Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Me- ^ when the Glen folks knew twas real 
Kinnon. j He was to be the manager of the 

Mrs Rene Ayotte and Miss Donalda Bank 
Davidson ,of Montreal ,and Mrs Leo. whose name was John A. Seale. 
Diotte, of Noranda, are visiting their 
parents Mr and Mrs Henry David- 
son. 

Mr and Mrs W. G. Hay of Torexnto, 
visited among relatives here on Tues- 
day. 

Mr. J. Alexander McDonell, Mr. 
Alexander J. McDonald, Miss Mary 
McCormick and Mr and Mrs Rod 
McPh.ee were £uests at the Morris— 
Ryan wedding at Rockland Monday, 

Mrs Catherine Gelineau, ctf Alex- 
andria, visited with Mr and Mrs J. A. 
McDonell on Sunday . 

Tile regular monthly meeting of the 
McCrimmon W. I. was held in Mc- 
Crimmon hall on July 17th president 
presiding meeting opened by singing 
of ode followed by the Lord’s prayer 
and creed in unison. Roll was called 
and answered by naming a British 
Stateseman. Correspondenme was 
dealt with and discussed. Cur- 
rent events was in charge of 
Mrs. J. P. MacLeod. A paper 
entitled Salute to Britain was read 
by Mrs J. R. Urquhart it was decided 
to send boxes to the boys overseas. 
Offering was taken up for W. C. F. 
An invitation was accepted from Mrs. 
M. E. McGillivray for the August 
meeting taking the farm of a garden 
party. There will also be articles sold 
made out of flour sacks. The meeting 
was closed by Singing of National 
Anthem, after which a tea and sale 
of home cooking was held and a social 
time spent.- 

FARM FOR SALE 
Lot 23-4th Lochiel, 200 acres, 150 

acres under cultivation, 25 acres 
maple bush,' 25 acres mix wood. Will 
be sold with or without stock and 
machinery. Apply to MRS. L. E. 
CARDINAL, R.R. 1 Alexandria. 30-2p 

FOR SALE OR TO RENT~ 
Thirty Acres, Aberdeen Comer, near 

Glen Robertson—good house and 
outbuildings—maple bush. Apply to 
WM. MANSFIELD, Glen Rlobertaon. 
30-Ip 

LOST 
A black Morocco purse containing a 

sum of money and receipts for gaso- 
line. Lost between St. Paul St. and 
Station, on Thursday. Finder return 
to this office and receive reward, 

WHY SUFFER WIITH ECZEMA, 
PSORIASIS, Erythema, Impetigo, 
Chaps, Boils, Pimples, Itch, etc? Try 
KLEEREX—‘A Quick Healing Salve.’ 
50c; $1.00; $2.00. (Medium and Strong). 
Recommended and sol<i ^ McLeister, 
Ostrom Drjig Stores, Alexandria, arid 
McDermid’s Drug, Maxville. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the Estate of ROBERT McKER- 

ACHER, late of the Township of 
Charlottenburgh, in the County of 
Glengarry, Farmer, deceased. 
ALL Persons having claims against 

the estate of Robert McKeracher, 
Farmer, who died on or about the 2nd 
day of May, 1941, are hereby notified 
to send in to the undersigned solici- 
tors on or before the 10th day of Au- 
gust, 1941 full particulars of their 
claims, and after that date the es- 
tate will be distributed having regard 
only to the claims of which notice 
shall then have been received. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, this 
11th day of July, 1941. 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 
Alexandria, Ontario, 

29-3c. Solicitors for Administratrix 

TEACHER WANTED 
Teacher wanted for SJS. No. 8 

Township of Lochiel. Apply stating 
qualifications and salary to J. A. 
FRASER, Sec’y, Glen Sandfield, Ont 

29-4o 

The Banking work he knew so well 
And experience did not lack 
He quickly made up friends with all 
And soon we called him Jack. 

DALHEITH 

Ere long his thoughts turned to 
East, 

His vows there to abide 
And to you! Gladys Seale we say 
You came here as a bride. 

the 

GLEN SANDFIELD 

You’ve played your part since com- 
ing here 

As hostess. Church, and Red Cross 
work. 

You were ever ready to lend a hand 
her Yet, we never saw you shirk. 

. i 
0 i We realize with deep regret 

I That with us you can’t remain 

Economy Grocery store, Main St. 
We are happy to announce to our customers that we 

just received this week a full load of Remnants, direct from 
the Factory. These Remnants will be sold at a very low price, 
You will make clothes for the whole family. 

Boys’ Play Suits, Dresses, Underwear, Fancy Suits, 
Work Shirts, etc., etc- A Real Bargain, the best I ever offer- 
ed. This week end a Large Bundle for 69c. ; also the Best 
Crepe for Dresses at 50c. 

I 

Mrs D. H. MacKenzie and 
daughter Miss Helen MacKenzie 
Hamilton are visiting here 

Mrs C. A. Cattanach, Williamstown » . », ».     , ' , , », , But we hope the time will come anon 
Spent Tuesday guest of relatives here . », .   

»„ », », , . ,», [When you both will return again. Miss Myma MacKenzie is visiting 
with friends in Valleyfield | Your leaving will be keenly felt. 

Mrs Kelly and her three sons after A fact we can’t deny 
a pleasant holiday with Mr. and Mrs. | So we simply say au revoir, 
J. T. Macdonald left on Monday for We will not say goodbye, 
their home at Blue Bonnet’s Que. I 

5 Mrs Dr. C. B. Wright and daughter ' Now ^ telow where y°u 8X6 &oinS 
Mary, Calgary, arrived Saturday to 1 ,,rho « d06™’1 differ where ^ 
spend some time with her mother, Mrs ^ou think of Glen Robertson 
D W Fraser 11110 y°u’re many miles away. 

Mrs Neil MacMillan visited with please accept these candid lines, 
friends at Lochiel Sunday . As a little send-off to eulogize our 

j past, 
! That linked the friendship we have 

His many friends will be glad to enjoyed 
learn that Capt. Fraser MacRae who Which we hope will always last, 
has been overseas for some time, visit- ' 
ed his parents, Mr and Mrs D. A. Mac- 'rhere are thinSs we scarcely think off, 
Rae before going on to duty at King- WhUe other thinSs We take to heart 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

Dr. and Mrs A. T. Munroe and Mr 
'J. K. spent Sunday in Montreal with 

Mr and Mrs Claude Munroe 
Much sympa thy is felt in the sur- 

rounding country for Messrs. Allen 
and Clifford Campbell in the sudden 
death of Kathleen at Cape Town, S.A. 

Mrs Rory Fraser 0f Mount Forest 
spent last week visiting friends here 
returning to Glen Sandfield on Mon- 
day. 

Mr Norman McRae of Verdun re. 
turned home on Saturday after spend 
ing the past three weeks with friends 
at Glen Andrew . 

Mrs Finlay Fraser after spending 
a few weeks with relatives left for her 
home at Tisdale, Sask. 

Mr Campbell Munroe of the C.NR. 
staff Portland, Ont., spent Sunday 
at his- home here. 

Mrs D. N. McLeod and Mrs J .W. 
McLeod, spent Monday with Peter 
McDougall at Brodie. 

Mr and Mrs Hector Perrier of Mar- 
tintown and Miss Betty Campbell of 
McCrimmon were callers here on 
Sunday. 

Mr D. J. McIntosh C. N. R agent 
is having a couple weeks holidays at 
present 

WOMEN WANTED <. 
STEADY INCOME full or part time 

selling 200 necessities. Guaranteed 
Familex Products are attractively 
packaged, create instant eye-appeal, 
build and hold customers’ confidence. 
If you are willing to invest a few dol- 
lars WITHOUT RISK we will help you 
to progress surely and quickly in your 
chosen district. INFORMATION AND 
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE SENT 
FREE FAMILEX, 570 St. Clement, 
Montreal. 

SUMMER OFFICE HOURS 
Commencing on Monday, May 5th, and 
continuing until the 27th day of Sep- 
tember, 1941, the Law Office of Messrs. 
Macdonell & Macdonald, Bank of Nova 
Scotia Chambers, Alexandria, will be 
open for business from 8.30 a.m. un- 
til 5 O’clock p.m., daily except Satur- 
day, and on Saturday from 8.30 am. 
until 1 p.m. 

For any urgent matters appointment 
may be made outside of those regular 
hours;by letter or by phoning No. 138, 
Alexandria. 

MACDONELL MACDONALD, 
Barristers, etc., 

Alexandria, Ont. 

SPRING CREEK 

White Sugar, 10 lbs. for .. 75c 
Fresh Pitted Dates, 2 lbs.. 35c 
Franco American Macaroni 

and Spaghetti, 2 tins for 25c 
Nice Local Tomatoes, 2 lbs. 25c 
Herring in Tomato Sauce, 

16 oz, 2 for  25c 
Buy your Tea at the old 

prlcji. /' 

25c 

59c. 

New Potatoes 12% lbs for 
Pure Clover Honey, 4 lb. 

tins for  
Buy the best Heinz Vine- 

gar, per gal  69c 
Economy Coffee, n> .... 39c 
Fly Spray Stockaid , gab . 95c 
Table Oil Cloth, special 1% 

sq. yd  50c 
Ladies’ Cotton Hose, pr. .. 15c 

ALL KINDS MEATS FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 

We deliver In town. Q BOISVENUE PHONE 63 

ston. 
DonaM Jl MareDonell, 

attended the wedding of his brother 
Angus MacDonell on Saturday. 

Miss Annie MacDonell, Montreal, is 
visiting her parents Mr and Mrs. 
James R. MacDonelh 

Prove to remember the old saying, 

North Bay Tliat best; friends must part. 
Glen Robertson. July 21, 1941. 

ST. ANDREW’S WEST 

Mi's Dennis O’Conner and family, 
After attending the wedding of her Chicago, 111. and Mrs Maude Swan, 

sister, on Saturday, Miss Isabel Mao Lexington, Mass, are visiting friends 
Donell, Montreal, left on Sunday to here. 
spend the summer in Muskoka. | Mr and Mrs Rene Beaudoin and 

Pte. Marlin MacDonell of the Black family spent Sunday in Montreal. 
Watch Regt., Farmham, Que. spent They were accompanied by Miss Flora 
the week end at his home here. Beaudoin, Cornwall, who, with Miss 

Miss Lillian Major, returned last Bertha Beaudoin are going to remain 
week after spending a few days with in the city for a week, 
her sister, Mrs Fitchell in Smith Falls Rev. Father T. MacLaughlin, J.C.D., 

Miss Edna Major and her nelce, Superior of St Michael’s College, Tor- 
Miss Isabel Major returned to Toronto onto, is spending holidays with, his 
on Saturday after spending a couple mother, Mrs J. H. MacLaughlin and 
of weeks! with the former’s parents, family. 
Mr. and , Mrs. Ambrose Major. • | Miss Anna May MacPhâil, Montreal 

Mr and Mrs Wm Morris, Montreal spent a few days, with friends here,...i 

Mr Douglas Kerr of Montreal spent 
the week end with Mr and Mrs J. K. 

Mrs Mulloy of Point St. Charles was 
the guest of Mr and Mrs J. W. N. Mc- 
McLeod. 
Leod a couple of days last week. 

Mr Alex McLeod of Plenty Sask., 
left for his home last week after spend 
mg a couple weeks with his mother, 
Mrs D. A. McLeod and brother Nor- 
man. 

Corp. Fred McLeod of the S.D. & G j 
Highlanders, Cornwall, spent Sunday 
with friends here and Kirk Hill. 

Mrs John D. McLeod who spent the| 

past two months or so with Mr. Rod^ 
N and Miss Maggie Mai. McLeod, left 
for Saskatoon last week. 

Mr Willie MoCallum of Cumberland 
paid a visit to his home here and 
other friends. 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

HEADS WOMEN’S ARMY 
Recruiting will begin “almost im- 

mediately” for 1,500 girls and 
women for the new auxiliary to the 
Canadian army, Hon. J. L. Ralston, 
minister of national defence, an- 
nounces. These will be in addition 
to women wanted for the air force, 
the minister said. Matron-in-Chief 
Elizabeth Smellie (ABOVE), now 
head of- the army nursing services, 
will undertake supervision of the 
organization of women in the army 
The appointment of a commandant 
will be made soon, the minister 
said. 

SEALED TENDERS 
Sealed Tenders, will be received by 

the undersigned up to one o’clock 
p.m. on Tuesday, the 5th day of Au- 
gust, 1941, for the construction of a 
reinforced concrete bridge over the 
Spring Creek Drain on centre road on 
lot 16 con. 5 Township of Lochieb 

Estimate of quantities: 89% cu. yds. 
reinforced concrete. / 

115 cu. yds. earth excavation and 
backfilling. i 

Plans and specifications can be 
seen and forms of tender procured at 
the office of undensigned or at the 
office of W. H. Magwood, C.E., Corn- 
wall, Ont, 

A cash deposit or marked cheque for 
5% of the tender price must accom- 
pany each tender. 

The lowest or any tender not neces- 
sarily accepted. 

V. G. CHISHOLM, 
Township Clerk. 

■Alexandria, R. 1, July 23rd, 1941. 
30-2C. - i 

TENDERS WANTED 
Tenders wanted for Apple Hill con- 

crete Walks, approximately two thou- 
sand(2000) lineal feet required. Village 
Board will supply crushed rock, sand 
and cement. Sealed tenders must be 
mailed to the undersigned by 630 
p.m., Friday, August 1st, 1941, each 
tender to have attached a certified 
cheque for 20% of the amount of ten- 
der. Engineer’s plans may be seen at 
Dancause Bros, store, Apple Hill. 

The lowest or any tender not ne- 
cessarily accepted. 

(Signed) ALBERT DANCAUSE. 
Apple Hill, July 24th, 1941. 30-2c 

DRESSMAKING AND 
MUSIC TEACHER 

Ladles’ and Men’s Tailoring, Fur 
Repairing, Alterations—also Teacher 
of Violin, Piano, Hawaian and Spanish 
Guitar. AGNES VALADE, Alexan- 
dria. 22-tf. 

AUCTION SALE 
At Alexandria, on Saturday, Aug. 

2nd, 1941. Carpenter’s Tool and House 
held Furniture, goods of the late 
Christopher J. McDonald, Ottawa St. 
Terms Cash; Wilfred Marcoux, Auct.; 
Mrs. W. Johnson, and Mrs. R. B. Clark; 
Executrices, 30-2c. 

Auction Sale 
at her residence 

Bishop St. Alexandria 
T uesday 

July 29th, 1941 
at 1 p.m. sharp 

All HouseholchFurniture 
TERMS-CASH 

S. McLaughlin, Auctioneer 
Mrs. J A. Logan, Proprietress 

RADIO   

REPAIRS 

/ ALL MAKES 

" Phone 149 

DICK’S RADIO SERVICE 

ST. PAUL ST, ALEXANDRIA. 

Snbscrilw Glengvty JTewa 
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Replanting Ik Rkbaib Pint 
Rhubarb thrives best on a compara- 

tively rich, deep, well drained soil. 
The soil seclected shoud be preferably 
prepared the Autumn previous to 
planting by spading in deeply and 
thoroughly a good application of stable 
manure; where space will permit it 
may be plowed under. Early the fol- 
lowing Spring the Soil shduld bewOH 
worked1 up and a commercial fertili- 
zer, preferably 5-10-5 applied at the 
late of five pounds per square rod and 
-well mixed with the soil prior to 
planting. 

When resetting crowns taken from 
old dug-up clumps, single crowns 
should be selected, removing all old 
roots. These1 are set three feet apart 
in rows five feet apart. Plant the crown 
soo that its growing tip is just below 
the surface of the ooil and tramp the 
soil firmly. Hoe, dig or cultivate at 
intervals to loosen the soil and control 
weeds. After the Autumn frosts kill 
the leaves, mulch with st;raw or strawy 
manure for the Winter. Remove this 
in Spring and continue to dig and 
cultivate. Strong rapid growth of the 
leaves is the objective. The leaves 
manufacture the nuteints that develop 
the roots, in which are stored, the re- 
serves of food that make for the ra- 
pid growth of the stalks that we use 
as food, in the early Spring. Remove 
no stalks the first year, but few the 
second, and after that never more 
than half the stalks that develop. The 
result will then be large, long, tender 
stalks for the table. It takes three 
or four years to develop a really pro- 
ductive crown. 

done in the way of treatment, hence 
the emphasis on prevention. Drugs 
or vaccines may sometimes cause a 
temporary improvement, but usually 
the germs remain in the udder after 
tratment. Treatmnt is appliable par- 
ticularly to attacks of acute mastitis 
and to injuries to the point of the 

driving. 
4. Turn off the motor of your car 

when not in use; do not leave it 
idling. 

5. Don’t race your engine, let it 
warm up slowly. 

6. Dbn’t strain your engine, change 
gears. 

teat, which latter almost invariably 7. Keep carburetor cleaned and pro- 
result in chronic mastitis infection. To perely adjusted. 
be effective, any treatment must be 
applied at the first sign of trouble. 

There is no “cut-and dried” me- 

8. Tune up motor, timing, etc. 
9. Keep spark plugs and valves 

| clean. 
thod of treatment which is uniformly I 10. Check cooling system—overheat 
effective in all cases of acute mastitis. | jng wastes gasoline. 
Various factors have to be considered 11. Maintain tires at right .pressm-e. 
which can only be determined by a 12. Lubricate effecientiy, 
veterinarian. If a veterinarian is not gines waste gasoline, 
immediately available, the farmer 
must do what he can along the fol- 
lowing lines: Bathe the afected quar- 
ter gently with hot water for half an 
hour three or four time daily; after 
drying thoroughly, apply hot anti- 
phlogistene anq a suspensory bandage 
to relieve'the weight of the udder; 
keep the cow blanketed and as quiet 
as possible; remove the germ-laden 
milk from the quarter frequently, tak- 
ing care that the udder tissue is dis- 
turbed as little as possible; never mas- 
sage the- udder during an acute at- 
tack; reduce the amount of concn- 
trates and feed lightly twice daily with 
bran mashes containing one-half 
ounce of saltpetre, but avoid the use 
of drastic cathartics such as Epsom 
salts. 
 0  

Row lo Save On 
Gasoline itnd Oil 

13 Drive in groups to and from work 
using cars on alternate days- 

14 For golf, picnics and other out- 
ings, use in one car instead o£ several. 

15. Take short trips on foot and 
carry parcels home. 

16. Walk to and from movies. 
17. Boat owners should reduce speed 

on pleasure trips. 

Alexandria Ckese Board 

donald, Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. 
Cuthbert, Mrs. Katnerine MacKen- 
zie. Mr. and Mrs. John D. Macdonell 
Mrs. Duncan Macdonell, Mis Susan 
Macdonald, Miss Flora MacDougald, 
Miss Sarah S. MacDougald, Mrs. D. 
J. Mcntosh and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Campbell, Mr. and Innis Macdon- 
ald, Miss Rebecca Macdonald, Mr. 
Alex. D. Macdonald, Mr. and Mi's. J. 
A McMlilan, Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
McKinnon, Mr. Lawrence and Miss 
JJulia McKinnon, Mr. and Mrs. An- 
gus McLean, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh F. 
Macdonald, Mr. Sandy A. Macdonald, 
Mrs. Dan A. McLean an family, Mrs. 
Donald J. Kennedy and family, Mrs. 
Duncan J. Macdonald and family, Mr 
J. A. Macdonald, Mrs. Catherine Mac- 
donald. 

Monkland—Mr. and Mrs. Hugh R. 
Macdonald. 

Alexandria— Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lo- 
gan, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Weir, Mrs. 
Annie Cameron, Miss Rita Cameron, 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. McKinnon, 
Eig. 

Ottawa—Mr. Alfred J. Young. 
Montreal— Mr. and Mrs. John C. 

Weir, Mr. and Mrh. J. Kelly, Mrs. 
Mary McMaster, Miss May Douglas, 
Mrs. Etta O’Connor, Sisters of Holy 
Cross. 

Rochester, N.Y.—Miss Margaret 

Canada’s Premier Tesïs One of Nation’s Weapons ^ 

Germ Inlection 
Of Cnws' Rifes 

There is no cure for chronic infecti- 
ous mastitis, and little that can be 

Alexandria, Ont., July 17-41. 
Factory White 
King’s Road   65 
Sum Brae   78 
Brookdale  42!Bethune, Rev. M. J. O’Brien, Mr. and 
Si. Raphaels  491 Mrs. M. J. Tucker, 
Glengarry  70 Mr- and Mrs. JaJck O’Brien. 
Avondale   65' North Bay—Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Dornie   48 ' Bunyon. 
Edgar    901 Sudbury—Mr. and Mrs. Dan R. 
Lome       40 ' Macdpnald. 
Greenfield Union   40' Mark Stay—Mrs. Miles Macdonald, 

I Glen Roy   ,  651 Mr. and Mrs. Dougald McPhee, Mr. 
, Aberdeen  33 ' and Mrs. Malcolm McPhee, Mr. and 

by w-hich pine   g5 ' Mrs. Dan' J. McGillis, Mr. Alex. J. Mc- 
gasoline and oil can bè saved, as of" j QUnveigan   70 Lean, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Arnold, Mr. 
fered by advisers of the Oil Controller Llly white  43'and Mrs. Welsh, Miss Mary Finlan, 
G R. Cottrelle: Fairview  651 Miss Catherine Campbell, Md. and 

1. Reduce driving speed from 60 to Pjne Grove ” 34'Mrs. J. A. McKinnon. 
40 miles per hour on the open road. 

Avoid 
Avoid 

‘ ‘ jackrabbit ’ 
useless or 

1 starts, 
non-essential 

It’s Britain’s Innings as R.A.F. Hits Stride 

, _ As the R.A.F. gets into its stride, “meting out to the Germans,” as 
Prime Minister Churchill said, “the measure and more than the measure 
that they have been meting out to us,” Canadian troops in England 
are being welded into a stronger and stronger force, reducing to the 
vanishing point the prospect of a successful Nazi invasion.’The King 
here arrives at a southern England depot with Lieutenant-General A. 
G. L. McNaughton, commander-in-chief of Canadian forces in England, 
to present colors to two Canadian regiments, one from New Brunswick, 
and the other from western Canada. 

Central    52 
Highland Chief     ..38 
McLachlan   58 
Glen Sandfield   54 
Glen Nevis   41 
McGillivray   49 
Skye   .. 50 
Green Valley  59 
Kirk Hill  52 
Laggan  81 
General Roberts   47 
Riverside   33 
Glen Norman   86 
Quigley’s  87 
Bridge End  54 
Baltics  50 
Glen Robertson  59 
Curry Hill  155 
North Lancaster  40 
Sandringham   68 
MoCrimmon   58 
Fisk’s      61 
Glen Dale  ’  95 
Gore   50 
Balmoral  52 
Union  45 
Heatherbloom .. .•.   28 
Silver Lily  40 
Graham Creamery  28 
A.B. No. 10  47 
Beaver Creek   46 
Golden Tip    .. 45 
Royal  56 

Prime Minister King’s grip on the 
Controls of Canada’s war effort, and 
his insight into the problems con- 
nected therewith, have been 
increased by his tour of western 

Canada. The "climax of the whole 
tour,” Premier King said, was the 
big military show at Shilo camp, 
Man., where his inspection of units 
comprising more than 3,500 men 

wound up with a realistic military 
demonstration.. Shown how a two- 
pounder anti-tank gun worked, he 
took his place on the seat of the gun 
and operated it for a minute or two. 

2831 
All sold for 15 5-8. 

I ! Memory Of The Tale 
Mrs. Flora Mcleao 

The following spiritual offerings 
Were received by the bereaved rela- 
tives at the time of the death of the 
late Mrs. Flora McLean, at Green- 
field . r 

Greenfield—Mr. and Mrs. A. J. R. 
Macdonald, Mr. D. J. R. Macdonald 
and family, Mr and Mrs. S. J. R. Mac- 
donald, Mrs. J. Isabel Macdonald, 
an family, Mr. an Mrs. H. G. Ville-! 
neuve, Mr] and Mrs. John Jas. Mac- 

Not Mississippi Floodlands, But a Toronto Street 

Toronto’s downpour on July 16 were common. In the Howland 
■soaked more than one motorist as 
flooded areas stalled cars, and scenes 
reminiscent of Mississippi floods 

Ave. subway a motorist tried to 
drive through what he thought was 
shallow water. His engine stalled, 

and he had practically to swim lor 
it as the water mounted higher and 
higher. Here an effort is made to 
attach a tow rope to the car. 

“CALLING ALL CARS” 

A NATIONAL EMERGENCY 
Canada is right up against an acute shortage of gasoline and fuel oiL 
Tankers that normally supply our country have been commandeered for 
vitally important overseas service. 

The Commonwealth Air Training Plan, the rapid development of Canada's 
mechanized army units and the great work carried on by our corvettes 
make the demand for fuel urgent. 

Our crude oil intake is limited. There is just one thing 
to do if our fighting forces are to carry on with a "full 
tank Every Canadian motorist is asked to cut his 
daily gas consumption in 
half ! 

There are many ways by 
which this 50% saving can 
be made . . . ways and 
means to give you more 
mileage per gallon. You can 
drive slower so that you will 
use less gasoline. You can 
go fifty-fifty with your 
neighbours, inviting each 
other to share cars ... for 
business, and for pleasure. 
People can readily go to 
and from work together, 
using one car instead of 
four . . . using one gallon of 
gasoline instead of several. 
Women as well as men can 
make these savings. 

The amount of gasoline used 
in Canada for business, 
social and non-essential 
activities is amazingly high 
in proportion to that used 
by our fighting forces. One 
look at the figures would 
convince you that this 
situation must be reversed. 

17easy ways towards a 

0/GASOLINE 
0 SAYING 

(Approved by Automobile Experts) 

Reduce driving speed from 60 to 40 on the open road- 
Avoid jack-rabbit starts. 

Avoid useless or non-essential driving. 
Turn motor off when not in use, do not leave idling. 

Don't race your engine; let it warm up slowly. 
Don't strain your engine; change gears. 

Keep carburetor cleaned and properly adjusted* 
Tune up motor, timing, etc. 

Keep spark plugs and valves clean. 
Check cooling system; overheating wastes gasoline. 

Maintain tires at right pressure. 
Lubricate efficiently; worn engines waste gasoline. 

Drive in groups to and from work, using 
cars alternate days. 

For golf, picnics and other outings, 
use one car instead of four. 

Take those short shopping trips ON FOOT 
and carry parcels home. 

Walk to and from the movies. 
Boat owners, too, can help by reducing speed. 

Your regular service station man will gladly explain 
these and other ways of saving gasoline. Consult him. 

GO 50/50 WITH OUR FIGHTING FORCES 

Canada does not ask or request you to put your par 
up. She merely asks for your help . .. asks that you 
walk sometimes when the distance isn't too great ... 

that you take a shorter drive 
on Sunday afternoon... that 
you look after your car and 
keep it in good condition ... 
that you say to your neigh- 
bour: "Let's use my par 
today, Jim; well use yours 
tomorrow." 

Every day, in greater and 
greater quantity, we must 
release gasoline and oil by 
the thousands of gallons to 
our throbbing munitions 
plants ... to our tanks and 
armoured cars ... to our 
fighting planes and bombers 
... to our corvettes and 
merchant ships that ply the 
vital sea-lanes ... so that 
the day of victory may 
sooner be at hand. 

Will YOU help? 

It is also vitally important 
that you reduce the use of 
domestic and commercial 
fuel oil. 

The Government of the 
DOMINION OF CANADA 

ACTING THROUGH: 
THE HONOURABLE C. D. HOWE, Minister of Munitions and Supply G. R. COTTRELLE, Oil Controller for Canada 

S/mrl& £/UVLC (/OU/L fiot* VICTORY ! 
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rHE COLDEH SANDS 

Tlckey Charlie. 

fall in their value years before? Yes; 
he had it now. 

All gold-mining ventures are high- 
ly speculative. Heavy losses almost 

and stretched herself, and Terence 
watched her admiringly. “It’s a love- 
ly morning Let’s go.” 

Terence Parry shook his dark hood 

cancel out sudden rewards. Like many “And a lovely' lady. I almost begin to 
another venture, Golden Deeps had understand why the lads heart goes 
started off with rich prospects—an [ wibble-wobble. ’. 
easily worked reef at little depth, andj Lucy smiled. “Honestly, Terry, has 
an apparently rich ore. Then, quite'your heart never gone wibble-wobble 
suddenly, the vein bad petered out. oyer- anyone at all?” 
out. They had been comatose for years. 

If then there had been a fresh find, 
The young man shook his head. 
There was a cough, and Terence 

changing the whole situatioi of the half turned. Francis Gould, Sir John 
mine, Monte’ij story became less fan-1 Carr’s secretary, stood in the door- 
tastic. If his information were cor-1 way. His eyes were masked behind 
rect, then his gesture i could be partly his thick spectacles. His gaunt, dark WW «fm-r bas Revealed I They had had the room to them), Mr. Orion stared,   

, _ hvVakine-a seaside holiday selves. Now a plump, apologetic figure j There’s a night porter caller Tnckey inderstood jp, would have ho-j face frowned at them. He spoke dir- Feter Crosby, takmg a seas de ay „+ ! Gharlie ” ! Provided Peter were ectly to the gbl, ignoring Terry. 

getting his! “Miss Carr—have you see Sir 

Men of 30, 40, 50 
PEP, VIM, VIGOR, Subnormal? 
Want normal pep, vim, vigor, vitality? 
Try Ostrex Tonic Tablets. Contains 
tonics, stimulants, oyster elements— 
aids to normal pep after 30, 40 or 50. 
Get a special introductory size for only 
35tf. Try this aid to normal pep and vim 
today. For sale at all good drug stores. 

«r^.r^tb^’^iith ^~rica~s premier blinked mildly at them. He appeared j Charlie ” (thing to lose. Provided 
’ to have materialized from nowhere.j Mf. Xosa nodded. “A cunning pick- Veriest, he was sure of and falls 

Sir John Carr saw a round black face, ! er of locks and pockets,7 ’ h said plea- money j>acv. And besides, he looked John?7 7 

behind spectacles; | santly. ‘‘He is known to me, and to the sort of man who had money! L ‘ I think he went to see the mana- 

you know, i haven’t seen him since.7 

Gould nodded, and coughed again. 
He is not with the manager. He must 

resort, meets Lucy Carr, 
deeply in love with her. 
LucyVis more interested m him than an ^ meekly on the the police in Joohnnesburg, though to burnj and WOuld enjoy making an ger again—about bis lost note-case, 

not, I think, to the police here. II go injpUisivej quixotic gesture—especially 
now to see my brother. I thank you,1 wj-en jt woul dcost him nothing, 
kind sirs.” He bowed low, “Good af-| peter came to a sudden decision. 
ternoon.” I He glanced at his watch. Then Le, have g°ne out. Thank you.’ 

The door yas closing softly behind went downstairs and rang up the His dark face vanished from 
the | Km before they realised he was gone, orient Hotel. 

Orion blinked. I’m sorry,( Mr. Monte, he was told, had 

ther^ rough~diamc>nd" from" Johannes- have come about my brother ( 
burg, affects to take an interest in “And what should I know abopt bably: 

him, and tells him lie can make a for- your brother?” demanded Mr. Orion said Sir John grimly, “should was 
tune over-night by buying shares sharply. I investigate Mr. Tickey Charlie. Good i it was difficult urbane that rought 
known as Golden Deeps. Monte is ‘ ‘ He works here. ” j afternoon. 

she would admt. But to Peter 
whole affair seems hopeless because head of a black stick, 
the Carr’s are notoriously wealthy and' Mr- OH011 bounded from this chair. 
he (Peter) has only the small income ‘Confound your impudence!” he 
of a young man learning his profes- stormed who the devil are you? 

I “Mr. Xosa,” said the other meekly. 
That is my name. You are 

sion. 
Peter’s dilemma is; apparent to 

not 
the doorway. 

Not exactly the ray of sunshine 
rwmip one Mr MONTE a re- manager—So sorry to trouble you. L Mr. many people, erne, *ut_ __ ohnl,t mv brother” I sir John; a bit soft in the head, pro- yet returned. He thought of asking for, about the home, that chap,” observed 

Sir John Carr. Monte had said he, Terence, as they made their way out 
a friend of the family. But said th hotel. 

willing to lend him £1,000 to make the 
gamble. ■ i 

CHAPTER IH 
TROUBLE—AND MR. XOpiA 

The manager of the Orient Hotel 
was small and plump. His name was 
Same Orion, apd lie was the proud 
possessor of slim white' hands, that 
performed the most graceful and pla- 
cating gesture. The hands were busy 
now, butj Sir John Carr eyed them 
without favour. 

diamond with the urbane Sir John 
Good heavens, am I supposed toj Mr. Orion sank back in his cushion-(And Lucy’s father might ask ques- 

know every darned nigger who works'fcd Chair and regarded his graceful tions that it would be difficult to an- 
in the hotel?” Mr. Orton gesteured white hands. These pestilential guests, swer 
his graceful hand in a wave of des- and their finicky whims! A man 
pah. worth millions, bothering his head 

“Well, you said you picked them;over a noteease that he could buy in 
all yourself,” said Sir John. He was'gny fancy goods shop! Mr. Orion 

really your heart's desire. Of course, 
he’d probably want to know more 
about the chap—” 

“There’s nothing wrong with 
Peter,” said Lucy defiantly. 

“I wasn’t suggesting that.” 
Lucy was silent, again, and Terry 

did not break into her thoughts. They 
went down the steps to the beach. 

“And what does the rich play-boy 
think of the idea?” she asked after 
a while, giving him a half-mischievous 
smile. 

“You’re an embarrassing wench 
sometimes,” said Terry warmly. 

“The Carrs have always been noted 
for their bluntness, I’m afraid.” 

the ' ‘ WeI1’” 831(1 Terry, with a laugh. 
I I’ve told you I’m a hardened bache- 
lor—” 

‘I’m so glad you take it that way,y 
said Lucy softly . 

“—but if there ever was a girl—I 
mean if I ever did entertain any such 
idea—I think you would be she, 
Lucy!” 

“Oh!” 

“And now that I’ve got that guilty 

“We can’t all be as carefree os 
you.” retorted Lucy. “Mr. Gould 
has to work for his living—and he 
works very hard, too. He’s an excel- 
lent secretary. ’ ’ 

‘I know,” sighed Terry. “Has all £e?ret off “L cbest,” said Terry with 

surveying the intruder with a thought- j shrugged, and drew an ivory teler 
ful frown. [phone towards him on its cradle. Hei 

Mr. Orion ignored the thrust. He i pad more important things to do, he his brown, 
turned to Sir John with an appealing told himself austerely, than, hunt for 
shrug ,and murmured: “I hope you'missing note-cases. 

There was a frown 0n his brow, and j will forgive this an unfortunate in- 
he nibbled his white moustache. “You. ci(lenl'! 1,11 s00n se1, bim about his 
say they have the fellow locked up ?” : business. 
bo iprkpd “That’s all verv well- butl He turned to the intruder. “Get out. . ... he jerked, lhat s ail very weu, but] __ want ^ make

! dream in which a big man with a] Mr 

He spun the dial again instead, and 
when he got the exchange, asked for 
a trunk call to Morton and Downey’s 
effiees, JoJhnanneesburg. 

Ten minutes later a perspiring young sad. When he discovers that the per- “T*. 7“ 
   centaee of crushed ore has fallen from S1*nd 1110111115 thereafter shuddering 

the statistics that were ever printed a laugh’ “let’s forget the whole thine' 
at his finger-tips. I suppose it’s liv- 1 mean’ P™»ably just a passing 
ing with these figures that make him rl0tl0n- Due to the sunshine, or some- 

thing. I get them occasionally, and 

CHAPTER IV 
MORNING AFTER 

Peter Crosby woke from a fantastic 

man put down the phone and wiped centage of crushed ore has fallen from 
Phew !” he said. | 54,9876 to 54.9070, I understand it 

The name of Monte had worked.clou(1s his whole day.” | 
magic. Without raising the slightest Lucy smiled. Terry was an amusing 
difficulty, and without asking a single. companion. He prattled on. Being 
question, Messrs. Morton and Downey,1011(1 of the sound of his own voice,   . . . . , 
had agreed to purchase £1,000 worth be was also restful. And, as he had ^ ^ 
of Golden Deeps shares on behalf of 

at my narrow escape . So that’s all 
right.” 

Thp gjifl touched his hanjd, 
“Thanks, Terry,” she said. She tried 
to speak as lightly as he, deliberately 

PICTURE TAKERS ! 
For 25 cents PHOTOS LTD. will 
develop and print any 6 or 8 ex- 
posure film using highest grade 
chemicals, Yelox paper with deckl- 
ed edges, and give 

ONE BIG 5x8 ENLARGEMENT 
ALL FOR 25c 

Extra copies, ^for 25c. 
Free 5x8 enlargement with 'every 

25c order, 
Return postage paid on orders of 

25c or over. Minimum order 15c. 
Expert finishing and 24-hr. ser- 

vice. Send 25c with each film, to 

PHOTOS LTD., 
19 tf. HAWKESBURY, ONT. 

WILFRID CADIEUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER j 

FOR GLENGARRY COUNTY 
If you intend making a sale, get In 

touch with me. Satisfaction guaran- 
teed. RR. 4, Alexandria, Phone 6-r-3X 

ALBERT FAUBERT , 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER j 

for the County of Glengarry I 
Fluent in both French and Engitsiy 
Write R.R. 3 Alexandria, or 
15-2p. Phone Alexandria 105 r IH 

FRED HAMBLETON 
AUCTIONEER j 

Fluent in English and French ,j 
Reasonable rates on application. 

14-tf. Box 97 Glen Robertson, Ont. 

Where’s my note-ease?” oi here at once. If you 

Mr. Orion looked sorrowful. His: 
aT1y enquiries, you’ll find the ser- 

round cherubic face creased into mel- ( vants ’ entrance at the back of the 
ancholy pink folds. “These natives are building.” To Sir John he murmured: 
very cunning, Sir John; cunning ras-l “Don’t know how the fellow managed 
cals. Of course he’d have the sense to10 Sel lnl:o the main part, of the ho- 
get rid of it almost immediately; pro-,161-” * 
bably passed it on to some confeder-| Mr. Xosa did not move. His hands 
ate. But you say there was not much till rested on Hie head of his stack. His 
money in the case? So, after all ’’.voice was very meek. He said:- “My 
Sir John struggled impatiently. “Tve brother, they tell me, has been arrest- 

told you all that before—you and the ed.” , 
police. It isn’t the value. But thej Light dawned on Mr. Orion, 
case happened to be a gift from my “So that’s your brother?” he rag- 
daughter, and I want it back iif pos- ed He turned on Mr. Xosa the aspect 
sble.” of a stalking lion. “That dirty, un- 

Mr. Orion nodded understandingly; grateful, thieving dog! And you have 
“A gift. Naturally you wish to have the impudence—By jove, I’ll get the 

It returned. But we are doing all we càn p&bê^ofi 
Sir John, I assure you. . | “The liühtef goes !Jo the lion, ra 

“We have never had such an event ther than that the lion should come 
happen at the Orient before. I pick after him, ’ ’ said Mr. Xosa. He cough- 
the servants myself. Very, very care-Jed apologetically. “I shall go to the 
fully. We had had this man for a police. They have my brother in their 
number of years. He seemed to me care?” 
to be quite honest. These things are Before Mr. Orion, could reply, he 
very distressing. But I ass^fç ypjÿ—’’^went on: “My brother is no thief. 

Sir John got up. ‘Oh, well, sup-! There is no evil in his heart. Do ber- 
pose therfe’s nothing more to be done, ries and weeds spririg from, the same 
If the police get anything, let me tree? I am a snare of thieves," and. I 
know. I ” (know my brother. He is a good man. 

“Good afternoon,’ 
voice . 

said a soft You have in your employ one Trickey 
! Charlie?” 

diamond on his little finger chased 
him down long unending corridors, 
dors. 

He smiled; and then memory leap- 
ed up. 

He recaDed Mr. Monte’s parting 
gesture, and the heap of banknotes ly- 
ing where they had been carelessly 
flung between th two glasses on the 
table. 

t all seemed too remote, incredidible ; 
and yet it had actually happened. 

When Mr. Monte had gone, he had 
remained staring at the notes in a 
dazed fashion. , Then he had grabbed 
them up, stuffed them in his pocket, 
and rushed out, almost knocking over 
a waiter who got in his path. 
, “Hey!” he yelled. ^‘Hey! Come 

|back! V, 
But Mr. Monte had gone, 
Peter’s . first impulse had been to 

go to the Orient Hotel. The only thing 
that had deterred him was the thought 
that he might encounter Lucy Carr. 
In his excited frame of mind, he would 
not know what to say to her; and if 
he told her the story, she might think 
he had gone crazy. 

He had compromised by telephoning 
the hotel, and asking for Mr. Monte. 
He was informed that Mr. Monte had 
gone out, and bad not yet returned. 

He had asked the hotel to tell Mr. 
Monte to ring him as soon as he got 
in. Than he had gone into te room to 
await the call. 

He clocked his door, and took out 
the notes. They looked genuine. He 
counted them. He had suddenly be- 
come the owner of a thousand pounds. 
He placed his rooim restlessly, but no 

call came from Mr. Monte. An hour 
passed, and in that time he had a 
chance to think of many things. 

Supposing—he could not put the 
thought from him—supposing Mr. 
Monte’s tips wehre genuine? He had 
hard of siich things. In this country 
of gold, men became millionaires and 
paupers over night. Suppose these 
shares did go up? Suppose they dou- 
bled their value? He would then be 
the richer by a thousand pounds, after 
hé had paid back his strange bene- 
factor’s loan.” 

A thoousand pounds would give him 
enough capital at least to make a 
start with these experiments that the 
had long planned on paper, a begin- 
ning with that new device which might 
cut down the costs of gold-mining. 

If he did not seibe this chance, he 
might struggle oh for year’s, earning 
c fairly decent salary, hut with his 
talents gradually going to waste. 

“Couple of months ago he was just another office boy around here! 

companion for the daughter of a mil- 
lionaire who. was very seldom free 
from pursuit. | 

Not that Lucy objected to being ad-, 
mired, but she preferred to be admired 
for herself rather than for her fa- 

toowards him, and eagerly turned ther’s millions. I 
They made their way out into the A e venuy 

brilliant sunshine and along the pro- 

What were the shares? Golden 
Deeps. He was a'mining engineer, not 
a financier. He had heard of Golden ( ing, and nodded. 
Deeps. Hadn’a there been a sudden “All right Terry. 

Peter Crosby. 
Peter, sitting up in bed, remember- 

ed these things; and he suddenly 
leaped out from the sheets. Idiot! The 
paper would tell him the best—or the 
worst. 

The newspaper, even now, was 

peeping a comer undêr his bedroom 
door. With trembling fingers he pulled 
it 
tne pages. The news came up and 
(hit him in heavy, leaded type. 

He sat down on the -bed and, with 
s,ome difficulty, lit a cigarette. 

Then he read carefully through the 
long message. 

As he read, he realised that the 
thing exceeded his wildest dreams. He 
had been toying with the idea of mak- 
a thousand pounds! H& laughed shak- 
ily. 

The Golen Deep engineers had 
struck one of the richest deposits of 
ore in the century, the paper stated. 
The Rand had once again made hist- 
ory. Lucky shareholders who had gone 
to bed the previous night, the owners 
of worthless share certificates, had 
awakened to find themselves rich. The 
value of Golden Deeps ahad soared 
within a few hours to ten. times their 
value. 

Mr. Monte’s thousands had multi- 
plied ten-fold. Peter was now the 
richer by ten thousand pounds. 

He laid the paper aside ,and dressed 
slowly and carefully—chiefly as an ex- 
ercise of selfcontrol. Then he sought 
Messrs. Morton and Downey on the 
phone. He got through after little 
delay. 

Mr. Peter Crosby speaking,” he 
said, and was aware that he was 
breathless. “About these shares—” 

“Ah, yes, Mr. Crosby,” said a 
pleasant voice. “A thousand pounds, 
wasn’t it? Congratulations. Now sir, do 
you want t0 hang on to the shares, or 
ly find a client—” 
self? If you desire to osell. we can easi 

Peter hesitated, but only for a frac- 
tion of time. He was an engineer, not 
a gambler. What had collapsed like a 
pricked bubble once might do so 
again. 

“Sell,” he said promptly. 
“Very good, Mr. Crosby,” said 

the voice.- 
Ignoring breakfast, Peter went out 

into the sunshine. His first duty was 
clear. He must seek out Mr. Monte. 

CHAPTER V ! 

LOVE WITHOUT PURSUIT 
“Come on,” said Terence Pardy to 

Lucy ,Carr, “Plenty time yet before 
you meet your swain. Let’s go down 
to the beach-” 

Lucy closed the book she was read- 

just frankly admitted, women held she guess£'d ^ ha wanted her to. 
few charms for him. He treated them Let’s stro11 alonS the b65011’” 

1 ‘ A-trsa-r+irkf* /vit»» ZVTTOO 

as equals ,and would never pursue. ‘Averting our eyes as best we may 

This made him an even more restful from these baker bodles.” ^id Ter- 
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ence, with a strong shudder. Sun-work 
shipping can.be carried too far. Look 
at that girl!” ‘Or that man!” he 
added despairingly. 

Lucy laupghed. “Well, they came to ; 
Marathon to get the sunshine. 

They’re certainly getting it!” said 

They picked thpir way between the' 

Ocean stretched blue’and inviting to warm- Idly Lucy ^‘ched the breakers! 
swell and roll inwards to froth in 
creamy lace on the beach. A man and 

surf. 

the horizon. The tawny sands were 
dotted with multi-coloured sun urn- . 
brellas, and bathers splashed in the glrl came sborewards on ^-boards 

The girl capsized and fell under a wave 

She was silent, deep in thought. He T116 man laughted, let his board go and 
she evaded the dived 10 ber rescue- 

| “Hiullo!’’-said Terence suddenly. He 

think was startlnS straight ahead. At this 
part of the beach the crowd was thin- 
ner. Under a striped umbrella a man 

but challenged her, 
point, 

Terry laughed. “Would you 
of giving me three guesses?” He look- 
ed good-humouredly down at her 
flushed face. “You were thinking of sat mollolll(^ «’Part from the others 

CYRILLE PAQUETTE 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

Fluent in French and English. 
RR. 1, Alexandria—One mile west of 

Quigley’s K-Sp. 

He was leaning aganist the pole of his 

and he’s uml)rella> b1® bac|o to them. He seemed 
to have fallen asleep, for his head haij 
fallen on his. chest,; and his broad- 
brimmed white hat was pulled down 
on his hose. But there was no mistak- 

a man whose fidst name is Peter. 
“Correct,” said Éucy, 

going to run away.” 
“Because you’re an heiress?” 
“Yes.” 
“Well, I don’t blame the chap. 1 

take it he isn’t a millionaide in dis-;1118 _tbat broad, almost brutal back, 
guise, or even a moderately rich play- 
boy, like me. What else can he do? ’ ’ | 

‘ ‘ But it’s so silly—Sq old-fashion- 
ed! Just because ’m rich!” 

“Pour little rich girl!” said Terry, 
half-mocking. 

Sometimes I detest you! 

“It’s Mr. Monte .isn’t it?” asked 

‘ ‘ The man at our hotel. They call him 
the mysterious Mr. Monte. He seeme j 
to have plenty of money though.” ! 

“In these, hard times,” said Terry; 
Lghtly, “that’s- the mystery I’ve 

The banter" fled from his handsome sP1*611 to 1110 ^P once or twlce- A 
face, leaving it sober. “Seriously, I 11111181116 he’s a rougl1 diamond who 

didn’t realise-you care for him that 1126 struck 14 rlch’ Q11116 a decent lad- 
much'? ’ ’ I f11011®11 Wovto you excuse me? I want 

“I—I’ve only known him a little have a word ^ ^ VCTy 

vhile I think so ” ! kindly loaned me a quid the other 
'“Oh!” said Terrance Padry. Ab- We were playing a modest game 

sently, he fheked a stone with his of caxds ^ 1 foulld short:” 
“■hoe “Lucy?’ He'strode forward to the seated 

‘Yes?” figure, and called: “JÆf. Monte.” 
‘I suppose you know—or perhaps The figure beneath the umbrella 

you didn’to—that your father—I mean did not move. 
the whole thing’s perfectly absurd-j TerenCe ^,0^ ext€nded a 

but since J blew into your lives six , , ^ , , , ... 
months ago from Rhodesia, your fa- haild to taP hlnl on th6 shoulder’ 211(1 

ther seems to have taken quite a Lu6y had asudden Presentiment which 
. , _. ii made her stand still, fancy to me. I mean, well—7 i \ 

“I understand,” said Lucy, smil-j Terence’i hand descended on the 
ing. “I had noticed some symptoms, man’s shoulder. He did not turn his 
You mean, he thinks that since we’re head; but, very slowly, his whole body 
both a moneyed couple, an alliance “loved forward under the impact. It 
would be just the thing?” jwnt dbwn and fell and foiled over, 

Terry looked uncomfortable. ‘ ‘ Well. 'P a sel Piece- ^ rmule °f wood. 
 more or less.’ ” ■ As he tell, they saw what they had 

“If that’s what’s in his mind, he’s T'0* ^ h6*0*’ because the umbrella 
been Jolly decent about Peter.” bad hiddeh it.' -The broad back of .-the 

“Yes,” said Terence thoughtfully. man’s wblté Unen jacket gleamed in 
But your father’s not an ogle! If,the sun Ilke starched lace; and in the 
I read yonr father aright, I'm sure middle of the shining white expanse 
he would never prevent you following was the ol aknlf6- 
—what’s the absurd phrase?—y our I 

She stood up , heart’s desire. If it turned out to be 

(To be Continued.) 
-o  

ADVERTISE IN THE 
SLENGARRY NEWS 

EYES TESTED 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON EVERY 

WEEK 
Good glasses if you need them. 
Good advice if you don’t. 
W. C, LEYBOURNE, R.O, Of IN 

Pitt St., Cornwall At the offices of Dr 
D. D. McIntosh, Dentist, Alexandria 
Every Wednesday afternoon. 

LOUD SPEAKERS 

To rent for Public Meetings, 
Lawn Socials, Dances end all 
gatherings where you want all the 
people to hear in comfort. Rates 
are reasonable. 

Wiring and Radio Repairs at 
satisfactory prices. 

Used and New Radios at attrac- 
tive prices. 

JACK COWAN 
Phone 66. Alexandria, 

McLeister’s Drugstore 
Drugs, Chemicals 

Books, Stationery 
PRESCRIPTIONS. 

John McLeister, Chemist. 

CLINGEN'S FUNERAL SERVICE 

Clingen-Made Caskets 
Lady Embalmer 

Private Ambulance Service 

Otto Clingen 
Comer of Main and Elgin Sts. ’ 

ALEXANDRIA. Phone 1M 

A. L. CREWSON, M.D„ CAL, (McGmj] 
LJH.C.& 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Telephone 
1245. 132 West Second Street, Corn- 
wall, Ont., Please make appointment 
with the secretary. Office open •—UL 
1—5. Saturday 9—12. 

INSURANCE 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, 
ture. Theft. Wind & Farm 

We have also taken over Alex. M 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. , 

MORRIS BROS., 
27-tf. L* , Alexandria, W-tf. ^ u-ia. 
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Items of Auid Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 24, 1931 

'A petition has been presented to the House of Com- 
mons by Angus McGillis, MH., Glengarry, envisaging a 

scheme of power develop- 
ment on the north side of 
the St. Lawrence River com- 
parable to the Beauhamois 

project" on the south side. Canals would be constructed be- 
tween Cardinal and Cornwall, and between Hungry Bay 
and Laprairie Basin. Ounvegan won honors in the 
Glengarry Football League but in the cup-playoff lost 
tojîthe second place Maxville team. Dunvegan won the first 
game at Maxville by a 2—1 score but dropped their home 
match by a 3—1 score. A recent visitor to Glengarry 
was Peter W. Robertson who is home on à holiday from 
Canton, China. Mr. Robertson, who a generation ago Uved 
at Williamstown, has been a Mission teacher in China. 
 Congratulations are in order to Miss Catherine Mac- 
Rae of Athol, who has Passed the intermediate singing 
examination recently held by the Toronto Conservatory of 
Music.- Messrs. Angus A. Kennedy, Angus H. Kennedy 
and Win. McDonald left by motor for Kirkland Lake on 
Sunday. Winners of the trip to Toronto’s Royal Win- 
ter Fair have been selected from those taking courses in 
'domestic science at various district points. They are: Mar- 
garet McMartin, Martintown; Violet MoCrimmon, Eva 
Leroux, Greenfield; Maude Young, Lancaster; Alice Mac- 
Millan, Avonmore. Miss A. McGillis who spent the past 
year with her mother, Mrs. Alex. McGillis, Dominion St. 
south, left for New York city, on Tuesday. 

On Sunday, July 24th, in St. Finnan’s Cathedral, Rev. 
J. J. Macdonell announced that word had corhè to the 

Administrator1 of the Dio- 

TWENTY YEARS AGO cese, the Very Rev. George 
Friday, July 29, 1921 Corbett from the Right Rev. 

: , Felix Couturier, O.B.E., M.C., 

stating that he had received from His Holiness Benedict 
XV official communication of his appointment as Bishop 
of the Diocese of Alexandria. At a meeting held here 

on July 27th ,the Ayrshire Breeders of Eastern Ontario or- 
ganized a Club to improve the breed- James Benning of 
Williamstown, was elected President and Melvin Begg, vice 
president. On Friday, Rev. J. W. Dylin, Mayor Simon 
and Mr. F. T Costello were in Ottawa by appointment to 
meet the Acting Premier, Sir-Geo. Foster, and seek aid 
for those who met serious losses in the recent fire. While 
unable to promise definite help, Mr. Foster did say the 
Post Office would be rebuilt shortly.—A modem electric 
blower has been installed in St. Finnan’s Cathedral in 
connection with the Pipe Organ. It is manipulated by 
a switch and is giving entire satsfaction.L^—white to New 
Brunswick last October, on a hunting trip, Dr. J. T. Hope 
received a beautiful souvenir in the form of a moose 
head. In due course he sent it to O. Trafford of, St. Eugene 
for mounting and the finished article was returned this 
week. 

The apparent near approach of the general elections 
has given rise to many political Whisperings the most 

, ' \ | important being the rumor 
THIRTY YEARS; AGO that Mr. Duncan McMartin 

Friday, July 28, 1911 of Montreal, will carry the 
Conservative colors in this 

county.——Mr. N. Gilbert on Monday afternoon motored 
members of the wJinny Wren” club to Lochiel, where 
for several hours they were guests at the hospitable houle 
of Mr. and Mrg. Peter Chisholm.—-—Mr, John J. McMas- 
ter of Laggan, while in Montreal a few days ago, disposed 
of at a high figure his French Coach Stallion ‘1 Etendard’ ’. 
The horse will be shipped to South Africa.- The ordina- 
tion to the priesthood of the Rev. William H. Hingston, of 
the Society of. Jesus, take place in Montreal on Sunday 
morning. Father Hingston is the eldest son of the late 
Sir William Hingstson and a nephew of Col. Macdonald 
of this town. Sager’s merry-go-round which did a 
landoffice business nightly for some three weeks, pulled 
out of town Tuesday. GHengarrians who happened to be 
in Porcupine at the time of the disastrous fire rendered 
heroic assistance in the saving of life and property and in 
this regard Neil McDonald, formerly of Glen Nevis, was 
particularly prominent. At the immediate risk of his own; 
he saved several lives and has since been the recipient of 
a magnificent timepiece as a gesture of the appreciation, 
 The Miahes Hope, Cole, McKay, Bethune, Kippen, Camp 
bell, Lamabe, Ostrom, Smith, Wallace, Empey and Mc- 
Dougal, forming a picnic party .spent yesterday at Ham- 
ilton’s Island. 

Without a moment’s notice the Main street wall of 
the grist mill fell on Friday pm. In its descent it carried 

away part of the fence and 
FORTY YEARS AGO sidewalk but no further dam- 
Friday, July 26, 1901 age resulted. At the Ho- 

tel Dieu, Cornwall, on Wed- 
nesday, Miss Maggie McDonell, daughter of Alexander Utc- 
Doneli, (mason) Alexandria .took her final vows os a 
cloister nun. Her religious name will be Sister Mar- 
garet Mary. At the Mother House of the Holy cross 
Order at St. Laurent, July 17th, among those who 
took temporary Vows were: Miss JTeresa Kennedy (St. 
Mildred), daughter of John J. Kennedy of this place; 
Miss Flora Macdonald (St. Williprod), sister of Mr. 
Alex. B. Macdonald, of Lochiel; and Miss Janet 
Chisholm (Sr M.. of the Precious Blood) daughter of 
Duncan T. Chisholm, late of Alexandria. At the Liberal 
Convention held here yesterday, D. M. MacFherson was 
chosen as the standard bearer for the party in the approach 
ing provincial contest.—-Repairs are in progress on Bums’ 
church, Martintown. A large vestry is to be built which 
will allow considerable more room in the body of < the 
church. John D. M«Leod of MoCrimmon, agent for 
Matthew, Moody & Son, Terrebonne, Que., has received his 
third carload of binders.—Angus A. Grant, the wealthy 
railroad contractor, died Saturday in Los Angeles. He was 
bom on the South Branch, 58 years ago, and early in life 
went West where he won fame and fortune. 

Social and Personal 
The Glengarry News asks it- readers to make these columns 

their ewn, to the extent of contributing social and personal 
Items which are of interest. If you have friends visiting you, 
there Is no nicer compliment you can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to see that their names are mentioned in 
your local newspaper. Call or phone The Glengarry News Of- 
fice—our number is 9—or send the item by mail. 

Mr E. A. MacGiHivray, MPP. and 
the Misses MacGililvray motored to 
Ottawa on Saturday and on their 
return were accompanied by Mr Leo- 
nard MacGiiilviray who is enjoying 
his holidays. 

Miss Madge Layland spent the week 
end in Cardinal, Ont., the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Myers. ? 

Mr Archibald O’Connor of St. An- 
drews spent the week end with his 
parents, Mr and Mrs Ranald O’Con- 
nor, Glen Roy. Miss Myrtle MacDonald 
Glen Nevis was also their guest for 
the week end. 

Mr F. V. Barry, High Court C.O.F. 
auditor, Toronto, was in Alexandria 
on official business on Wednesday . 

Mr A. G. Maclaren who for the past 
two months had been engaged with 
the Harvey Construction Co., at 
Vaudreuil, returned to town on Satur- 
day. 

Mr D. J. Bathurst, president and A 
Chatelois, general manager of the 
Dalhousie Station Flax Syndicate, 
transacted business in town on Wed- 
nesday . . : 1 

Miss Nora McRae, Ottawa, spent 
the week end with her parents, Mr 
and Mrs Andrew McRae. 

Mr and Mrs' Angus Emberg of 
Valleyfield, were guests the early part 
of the week of her mother, Mrs J. Me 
Cormick, Dominion St. South. 

Mr and Mrs A. W. McMillan had as 
Week end guests, Mr and Mrs Wallace 
CUven and daughter Catherine of 
Montreal .also their son A.C. 2 James 
McMillan of Trenton, Ont 

Miss Alice Huot, R.N., spent Monday 
with relatives at Ste. Justine, Que. 

Mrs Charles W. Cowan and son Mr 
Charles Cowan, of Brooklyn, N.Y., 
while en route to Ottawa, were guests 

on1 Monday of Mr and Mrs R- H. 
Cowan. ■ 

Messrs Leonard and E. A. MacGilli- 
yray, the Misses Edith and Joey Mac- 
GilUVray motored to Montreal on 

: Charlotte Jean White 
Weds Gavin 'Mwen 

The wedding of Charlotte Jean, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. White 
to. Gavin J. McEwen of Ottawa, son 
of Mr. J_ J. McEwen of Maxville and 
the late Mrs. MoEwen, took place 

I quietly on Saturday afternoon at half 
* past two o ’clock In. Glebe United 

Week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. church ^ officiated 
Donald J. McCrimmon were Miss|and Mr G Ward pr€sided at the 

Henderson and daughters Frankie and organ_ ^ standards of white gladl. 
Stella, ail of Ottawa, Mr. A. C. AU- oli adorned the church. 
man,, Toronto and Mr. E. J. Allman, ^ ^ whowas ^tended, 
Montreal. Mrs. E. J. Allman and wore & dressmak6r sult of Queen,s blue 

daughter, Elizabeth returned to Mon- crepe Her matching turban had a'| 
teeal with Mr. Allman after two boulder_length veil and her only or. 
weeks vacation at Boreraig Farm. !nament was alocket wornbyher 

Mr. and Mrs. Cyrille Lacombe left mother on h€T wedding day> she car. 
by motor on Tuesday, on a short rjed a shower of white gladioli11 
holiday to Timmins, Ont. being ac.1 aEd larkspur [ A 

companied by the latter’s sister, Mrs., ^ brid€,s mother was gowned tol 
Daniel Leblanc, who had been their cllampagne bejge with harmonlzing 

guest and was returning to her home. ; acwssOTies and wore a ^der Cor- 
Rev. Adrien Brosseau, pastor of Ste, | sagg 

I Mrs. C. MeL. Brown, grand-aunt of 
[the groom, wore a black lace dress 
with matching hat an da corsage of 

real motored to town last Sunday, and 5ink rosebuds and violets, 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. O., An InformaI rec€pti0n mas held at 

Sabourin The Misses Madeleine anditbe home of the bride,s ^ 
Gisele Sabourin returned to the Met- later Mr and Mrs McEwen left by mo_ 
repolis with them and win spend some tor for th€ Laotians. They wdU re- 
time with relatives and friends ^ ln Westboro. 

Mrs. WiUie Deschamps of Rockland, ( out^.t^ gueste W6re J H 

CERTIFIED HEALTH SALTS 
■Hi; KX* 

| English, Style Splendid for Headaches, Billïôùsness, 
I Flatulency, Indigestion, Heartburn and Constipation. 
I Is also used as a cooling, refreshing and invigorating 
J drink. 

Four ounce size 15c. Half pound size 25c. 
Pound size 39c. 

| -AT- 

| OSTROM’S 
Druggists and Jewellers, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

.. I’isis* 

Anne de Prescott, paid a visit here on 
Friday. 

G. McConechy of Swarthmore, Pa.; Miss Rhea Deschamps of the Water 
Street Hospital, Miss Yvette Prud..iMr_ j MacDiarmid of Edmonton; 
-homme of Ottawa were recent guests Mrs_ c_ McL Brown_ Mrs_ James ste. 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. Deschamps. wart ,a.nd jolln j McEwen of 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lebuis of AtjMaxviUe; Miss Isobel White, sister of 
bany, N Y„ the former a brother-in the bride> Qf Kmgston? and pjyfcg of- 
law of Mrs. Palma Meilleur, were 
here recently guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Honorius MeiUeur. 

Mr. and Mrs. Adelor LatuHppe aand 
daughter, Mrs. Corby of Detroit,^ are 
Visiting Mrs. Isaac Chenier, RR. 1, 
Alexandria _ 

Mr. and Mrs. H Meilleur, Kenyon 
Street West, had as Sunday guests 
Mr. Wilhe Tremblay and Miss Geor- 
gette Tremblay, Hill, Que., also Mrs. 
Wilfrid Whissell and her children, 
Gerard, Marie and Berthe of St. 
A ndre Avelin, Que. 

Messrs. Gabriel and Noel Dicaire 
and the Misses Gloria, Blaize and Fer- 
nande Dicaire, Curran; Mr. and Mrs. 
G Lapierre and family and Mr. Pat- 

ficer J. Vincent of Montreal. 

MARRIAGE 

Tuesday, to visit their cousin Mrs jJ rick Poirier of Montreal were guests 
McMartin, whose health is causing! °n Sunday of Mr, and Mrs. Procule 
some concern. 

Mr and Mrs P- P- Christie of Max- 
ville and their son, Mac Christie of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, Montreal 
were here on Monday . 

Mr and Mrs Gordon James and 
Mr Allen Wilkins of Brockville, spent 
Saturday with Mr and Mrs Andrew 

MacDONALD—LETANG 
4- A very pretty and happy event took 

I place on Monday morning June 30th, ^ 
when Rev. Father Jasper Stanford,1 

P.P., St. Dominic’s church, Montreal 
united in marriage, Miss Hazel M. j 
Macdonald, second daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Hugh A. Maconald of Monckland 
Ont. to Mr Henry A. Letang, Montreal 
son of the late- Mr and Mrs E. J. Le- 
tang, Montreal, formerly of Almonte,' 
Ont. 

The sanctuary and altar were 
adorned with white peonies and ferns1 

v/hile the choir rendered appropriate’ 
wedding music. 
The bride who was given away by her 

father looked very sweet and dainty 
in a street length dress of Romance 
blue crepe small flowered blue hat 
with shoulder length veil of tule illu-1 

sion and matching accessories and a 
corsage of lilies of the valley, sweet 

Poirier and Mr. and Mrs. Edwaxd 
Mr. and Mrs. Rod. S. McLeod, and 

their son A.C. 2 Rod. McLeod motored 
to Mbntrea! on Wednesday. They 
were accompanied by Miss Anne GeL 
ineau who had holidayed with them 
for two weeks. 

Capt. F. Fairley of the Merchant Mar 

McRae. They also had as their guest |ine> who recently arrived at a C&ha-|peas an(J bouvardia. The maid of 
Mrs Da Prato of Ottawa. j cian P°rt from fn Enghs*1 port, Paid, bonor was the pride’s sister Miss Hilda 

Mrs Flora A McDonald, Miss Nellie a brief vlsit 1:0 his relatives, Mrs. Mac- j^ao^onald who looked charming in an 
McDonald and Miss Florence McDon.!1'-8^ and Rev. Dr. D. Ml Macleod. The. orchid chiffon frock over satin with 
aid of Montreal, were recent visitors1 M811se> aIs° had a call on Wednes- fiowered pa,. anti accessories. Her cor- 
with Mr J. J. and Miss B. S. McDonell' ^ fr(>m Rev- Dr- G. Watt Smith of 
Stone villa Bridge End. jHearst, Ont., who is at present the 

_ guest of Glengarry friends. 
Fte Cecil McCulloch of Camp Bor- „ _ , , 

, ... , ! Dr. and Mrs. J. Joyner and daugh- den, spent the week end at his home . 
... „ ! ter of Pembroke. Ont., were in town 
oth Kepyon 1 

Mrs Anthony McMenamin has re- 
turned from Truro, N.S., where she 
spent -some weeks with her husband 
L. Bdr. McMenamin. 

Mr. W. G. Hay of the Art Gallery, 
Toronto, and Mrs Hay, were among 
the visitors here on Tuesday. 

Miss Alma Beauchamp left on Sat- 
urday to spend her holidays at St. 
Adele, Que. 

Mr and Mrs Hugh 

this week, guests ML and Mrs. J. 
Johnston, Kenyon St. West. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Leroux and 
daughter . Claudette, of Montreal are 
in town visiting Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Lrroux, Main street. 

Mrs. John A. MacMillan and her 
daughters, Mrs. J. Simon, and the 

j Misses Shirley and Norma MaeMilian 
arrived by motor from Toronto on 

sage was sweet peas. 

Mrs Macdonald, the bride’s mother 
was dressed in a gown of printed 
beige French crepe with large hat and 
wore a corsage of Carnations and 
swe-et peas. ! 

The groom was attended by Mr. 
T. E. Brady. 

After the ceremony' and nuptial 
Mass., a reception for about fdrty was 
held at the home of the bride’s sis 
ter and brother in law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ted Brady. 

Later the bridal couple left by train 
for a honeymoon to Niagara Falls, | 
Toronto and other western points, the 
bride travelling in a bolero suit of 
beige crepe with blue hat and access 

and children, Monday ■accomPaIlled by Mrs- G' R’ 
Barbara and Howard of Bristol, Conn ^ and Mrf; ^ N; MacMillan 

. „ who had been their guests for some 
and Mr and Mrs Roderick McDonell so 
of Hartford, Conn., were recent guests10'd^' , , ' , I Sf,ries 

, . , , , . I Mrs. Same Kennedy has returned ’ 
of their aunt and uncle at Stone! L ^ . . * —- 

j to the city after visiting in Montreal 
, „ , , , and in Glengarry County. Ontario 

Mr and Mrs L. Boassaly and family. _ . , , 
  route east she was accompanied by are in town visiting Mr , „, ,, „ 

I her son, Mr, Lloyd W. Kennedy, who 
'has gone on to Trinidad, British West Mrs- Hugh A’ Macdonald, the Misses 

Villa, Bridge End, 
Mr and "4 

of Montreal 
T. G. Barbara, Main St. South. 

A.C. 1 Rod McLeod, Mountain View 
Ont, spent Tuesday and Wednesday 

Among those who attended 
marriage from a distance were- 
Mary Letang, Renfrew, Ont., 

the 
Miss 
Miss 

Adella Macdonald, Ottawa, Mr. and 

Indies, where he has accepted a posh) 

wdth his parents, Mr and Mrs R. S, ,, ,,, ,, . 
Trinidad Leaseholds Ltd. He is a gra- 

' duate of the University of Alberta.— 

June and Teresa Macdonald, Master 

chemica? engineer with" the1 Macdonald, Monckland, Ont. 
Mrs. Angus D. Grant, Miss Sadie 
Macdonald, Apple Hill. 

(Çhe will reside in Montreal, 
The groom’s gift to the bride was 

McLeod. 
Mrs Hubert S. Macdonald and , „ „ „ , , , 

, . , , , i Edmonton Bulletin, July 16th. family who spent several weeks with J 

her parents, Mr and Mrs E. J. Deverj ENGAGEMENTS - 1--- —~ 
left Tuesday for their home in Doi- Mrs Allan A. Kennedy announces „ „      a  _ 
beau. Que. They travelled by motor j the engagement of her daughter j travelling bag. 
being accompanied by Miss Miiderd ^ Isobel to George Leonard son of Mr. I The young couple are very popular, I 
Dever who will spend two weeks with James Daniels, Monckland, Ontario, j as was testified by the large number j 
*kem- j The marriage to take place early in oi gifts they received, and a host of, 

Messrs Arnold Ci^thbert, Montreal August. * fiiends join in wishing them a long 
arid Ifoyd CUithbert, Hamilton, afre 
spending their holidays with their 
father, Mr D. J. |Cuthbert and family 

Mrs W. J. MacGregor announces 
[ and happy wedded life. 

, , Prior to her mariage, te bride was 
. , «iffeeimmt of her elder daughter I tendered a ^ by her frlend3 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Gareau, Kenyan Hllda’ 40 Cosmos MacDonald, son of|at ^ h(>me Qf her m.% T_ s_ 
Street West, had as guests on Sun- Mr A. J. A. MacDonald, the marriage 
day, Mr. and Mrs. H. Browning, Otta-| 'c *-ake place early in August, 
wa, Mr. A. Houle and Miss Laura 
Forget of Eastview 

Messrs. Oscar Allard and Amedee 
St. Denis of Rockland, were guests 
of Mr. L. Deschamps on Friday. 

Mi% Aldina Lebeouf of Valleyfield 
is spending a few days with her par- 
ents, Mr* and Mrs H. Lebeouf. 

Mr and Mrs L. Greenspon and 

Mr and Mrs A. A. Macdonell St 
Raphaels, announce- the engagement 
of their daughter, Mary Alexandra to 
Lloyd H. McHugh of Pendleton, son 
of Mr and Mr3 Dennis McHugh, 

Chapman, Melrose Ave., Notre Dame 
df Grace, Montreal. 
 o :— 

GRJ3EN VALLEY 
Mr Paul Lacombe, Mr Archie La- 

combe, also Mr and Mrs P. Jodoin 

Lemieux. The marirage will tike place1 end aughter Pearl were Sunday guests : 

early in August I of M1- and Mrs JosePh Campeau 4th 
  Con. Lancaster. They also visited Mr 

Mr and Mrs Kenneth McKay ,of j and Mrs Amel Lajoie of Green Val-, 
daughter were in Sherbrooke from, Toronto, announce tile engagement j ley, Mr. Paul Lacombe and his nephew 

of their daughter, Cecilia Canadele Mr Alcide Campeau had the privilege Sunday till Tuesday visiting relatives 
Mr. Jack Cox. Montreal was in town 

over the week end. 
(Adeie), to Francis Costello, R.CA..F,,jby their fine violin selections to make 
son of Justice and Mrs F. T. Costello merry at square dancing the large 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Carrière, and ! of Cornwall. The wedding will take audience present at the midnight 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carrière, motor- plade August ninth in Prince Edward frolic in Green Valley Pavilion. Oh 
ed to Bownsburg on Wednesday . | Island. Montreal Cÿzette. J may ye come again. 

Hot Weather 
HARDWARE 

\ —AT— 

COWAN’S 
3-burner Oil Stoves witb Splash Back at $14.00. 

2-burner Ovens witb Glass Door and 
• Thermometer, $4.50 

3-burner Gasoline Stoves $32.50 
Modern 6ft. Electric Refrigerator for $195.00 

New and used Lawn Mower from $5.00 up. 
Plain White Cups and Saucers 10c. each. 

/ You can save money 

—AT— 

Open late Thursdays and Saturdays 

DOMINION 
STORES • LIMITED 

HUNTER’S PLAIN OR PIMENTO 

CREAMJCHEESE, 1-2 lb. pk. 15c. 
DOMTNOL 

Motor Dil, 6 qt. tin 99c. 
EWING’S 13 OZ. BOTTLE 

DOMESTIC 
Summer Punch 25c. 

Shortening !b Print 17c. 

I QUICK QUAKER 

Oats Ige.pk. 25c. 

FIVE ROSES 

Flour 7-lb 29c. 

MAGIC BAKING 

Powder 1 lb. Tin 28c. 
BRIGHTS’ CHOICE 

Peaches, 15 oz 14c. 
CRISPIE ASSORTED 

Pickles 191-2 oz 25c. 

I RED ROSE V.P. 

Coffee TIN 48c. 

FRESH CUBAN 

lb. Kisses, 15c. 
McCORMICK OATMEAL 

Cookies, 2 lbs, tor 29c. 
CHRISTIE'S CREAMY 

Chocolate Rolls, Large Size |25c. 

Fruits ‘and Vegetables 
RED RIPE SANTA ROSA 

PLUMS, doz. 15 Basket 75c. 
JUICY BRAZIL 

Oranges doz. 25c. Grapefruit 05c. 
NEW * FRESH LOCAL 

Potatoes, 10 lbs. 25c Cucumbers, 2 for 13c 
NEW ;£]1 WHITE CLEAN 

Apples 3 lbs 25c. Celery, bunch 15c 

DOMINO DRY GINGER ALE 
• Pep up ycrar parties and picnics THE LARGE 
with this sparkling thirst-quencher ! 35 ^ U 
Tempting by itself, it adds gg-iriE ” ‘0t" ! 
exhilarating thrill to any drink. oHLT of '■ 
And what economy, tool 20C.|' 

DOMINION STORES LTD4 


